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Bless God for Tears.
UY NELLIE,

Clan God lor tear, ! ihey flow for all,
Nor ever flow in vain ; 

l'or each one bear» away a pang 
Toe heart could not retain ;

Ail'd each one leave» upon the soul 
lie precious little balm 

To quell the oft upheaving sigh,
And every trouble calm.

Blew God for tears, when close beside 
A dear.belovcd friend 

We .land 10 catch the gasping word 
Ere life’s last struggles end.

’Ti» spoken : O that dying-word 
B»ep y« upon our ears !

On* UitW*U look—wv taro away—
Ah, tis*, bless God for tears.

Hitn'Goi for tears 1 that little boy.
All" friendless sod alone, 

gep for a single crust of bread,
But in a faltering tone.

The tear-drops tremble on his eye,
The rude winds round him sweep,

To chill his tainting, drooping heart— 
Thank Heaven, the boy can weep 1

Blew God lor tears, when comes the hour 
With those we love to part,

That little word, “ Good-bye," with grief 
Can weigh the lightest heart :

But O, within each simple tear 
There is a mighty power,

As toothing to the troubled heart 
As dewdrops to the flower

tile » God for tears! our Saviour wept 
Beside a loved one’s grave ;

He who with but a single word 
Could calm the troubled wave.

Ah, then we feel they’re sacred !
And through life’s uncertain years, 

When the heart is bruised and broken. 
We will say, “ Bless God for tears.”

— Exchange Paper..

were attended to, and were sleeping soundly, 
but Mrs. Lawrence, albeit everything look
ed cheerful in the light of the evenjng lamp, 
that stood on the neatly set table, cfcwjd not 
repress her tears ; she was weeping, as her 
husband came in.

“ Why Mary !” he exclaimed, surprise in 
his voice. “ My little cheerful wile weep
ing! what is the matter? your work too 

. bard ; you are wearing yourself out over 
what shall I do formy parents ; what shall I do lor you 

Mary ?” , do the best 1 could in it. And, my son, if!
“O! it isn’t that ; replied the little wo- you want to be successful, learn humility, 

man, still sobbing ; “ and I am foolish to —Xeseton's Sermons to Children. 
cry, still 1 am tired and a little woyiLdown.” _______  ., m _______

“ 1 know you are ; and 1 am dnbappy on 
your account almost every day> . It is a 
hard world for those who are poor."

“ Don’t think that !• complain, husband, 
it is not that ; I am happy about my work, 
and hear with father and mother as cheer
fully as I possibly can ; I suppose I look 
sister Matson's visit a little too hard.”

“ Sister Matson—the rich sister Matson !"
“ Yes, rich, elegant, accomplished, every

thing; she came here to do her duly by me, 
she said, and she spoke so strangely, that 1 
could not overcome my timidity sufficiently 

And 1 know she

Justice ot the country—one of the highest Tftafthing flhilHrftll RbVID6S. and Napblali swept through the fertile plains 
and most honorable offices in England.— of Esdraelon. The Joppn road was lined
This gentleman had a son about sixteen Some one, says the Home Journal, m wjth its pilgrim bands, which hsd gathered
years of age, and one evening, as he was urS'n3 uP°n parents the duty of teaching from the shores of the sea. Family after
about retiring, he called him to his room, ;‘be*r children spiritual songs and hymns, family of the sons of Reuben wound about
and said, “ My son, I want to tell you the veT appropriately remarks that “ there is a tbe sloping declivity of Olivet, and corn-
secret of my succees in life. I can give it fhord in every living soul which is touched ..........................
to you in one word—Ammi lily. This is the by poetry ; hence the magical power of bal- 
secret of it all ; because I never tried to nat'ona* son88. a°d religious byms.— 
push myself forward, and was always wil-, Listen. to *bc 8nalÇbes el popular dunes 
ling to take the place assigned to me, and '*bicb you hear in the street from passers-

- by, after you have gone to bed and you will 
own that metre and music have avenues to

Candlemas at Rome.

pany after company still arrived by the way 
of Jericho, waving branches of palm trees

| coots were also doffed, and with a black 
lace veil thrown over my head, we entered 

At length there was a bright .lay in (fie church. As we entered the doorway 
Rome ! The watery clouds fokled their , we thought of poor Corriune, and remem- 
wings and retired to make way for the bered that Madame de Staël says that on 
•• bounteous sun,’’ who came forth tilling all 0ne occasion as she entered the church with 
the atmosphere with ( Lord Seville, she put aside the curtain with

Lifv, sod viv fying lhe «ul her own hand; and that suggested a very
sentimental reflection — namely, that shein their hands As each successive band calling from their bouses the “ festa ’ loving -

caught the first glimpse of their beloved city, inhabitants of Rome, who poured in continu- must here been «'ronger that most womse, 
5£.TiS simultaneously forth ous streams towards St. Veter, ; for i, was , tor «b« great wadded lea ^ ™«t,n «*«•
in sacred song and Jerusalem was sought i “ Candlemas ” and piles ot enormous wax too much res,stance for a feeble band 
unison every side by he? admtring tons candle, were that day to be blest by bis In enter,ng the church I naturally looked 

human souls, and, consequently, that they anJ daughters, with joy and praise, thanks- ! Holiness the Vope. As to sperm they upon the ground, as t ere was a gree coo 
should be largely employed in religion.— giving and the voice of melody. ------------J ...........~

Rejoice Evermore.
This is a world of sin and sorrow. There 

are causes ot sorrow which we cannot evade. 
Sickness, disappointments, the loss of friends, 
are evils to which all are subject. They 
must occasion the opposite of joy. And yet 
the Bible commands us to rejoice evermore. 
But the Bible does not command this with
out setting before us constant causes lor re- 
juicing. It does not forbid us to weep, but 
it commands us to rejoice, and furnishes us 
with the means of so doing. What are

were made no account of, and tallow was j course of people around me, and the first
There is reason to believe that versified ” Within the city walls all was festivity and , not so much as mentioned ; thus it will be thing that struck me in St Veter s was the
truth lias peculiar force upon the common rejolciog. brother again met with brother, observed, that even among candles, there is beauty ol the pavement. n <*> «■»(!;
mind, as it is certain that it affords aid to W fri*d . wbile every citizen of Je rusa- an aristocracy connected with certain pnvi- me after l was sealed. Hound that the same

Luther and the other reform- î„„ S," ,.T™.f IZthe eaten, of his leges, from which the plebeians «^debarred. colored marble, ^ £ £

exceeded.—

Him f I Ivlltl 9 If IJ IIC VI vl VI*l».vlS w I IS v • IStm J . ,

tbe memory. Luther and the other reform- |em pr;dea himself upon the extent of his leges, from which the plebeians are debarred, 
ers felt this, and hence arose the wonderfully hospitalities, and the costliness of his enter- As all the world was going •« —,n**M 
rich collection of hymns in the German 1 — * . ...
guage, to which there is, perhaps,
comparaable on earth. To this stock Luther fountains and marble navements. its luxuri- —»»> —-------------„----- -- i .. ..... , „ .r „
himself contributed much. He was aided by 0u, couches and fragrant perfumes, present- than to go elso. Forth we started on foot* ] white, all fresh a new, as i ms e 
Hans Sachs, the poetical shoemaker. In ^ a n^t inviting welcome. Servants accompanied by our young countryman, Mr. 
a later period came Paul Gerhardt, the m0¥ed to and fro, with napkins and silver

•rman lan- tainment» The court of every dwelling 'bis solemn and interesting ceremony of the , sped, my expectations were exceeded, 
s. nothing L™™Ued with U.lTit.2 church-namely, the blessing ot the candle, The tenSer coloring of these marbles, the
x* Lu,he? its luauri -we concluded that we could not do better to t Ittaeand salmon meltmg tn.o a greytsh

greatest hymn-writer of Germany, if not of ewer8i and the master of the house, arrayed 
the world. Wherever there are pious Ger- jn hi» richest garments courteously bade a 
mans, you find them with their beloved welcome to every guest and blessed him into tell her all my trials. And lkoow she Q| the standing reasons for rejoicing ? .^.T. ““an,i*‘7mtn frea tient use thev 1 , ..

„ partly right. I love m, Savirmr, but I Is it a mat,er of constant rejoiemg «bat gr^TnlX? oftbei Mme °f Abr*ba“

God governs in the affairs of men. When g by heart. It U an error lo confine 
we see the evil which prevails m eommuni
ties, the frauds, the injustice, the political 
corruption, tbe wars, that prevail, we are 
led to despair of the right and human hap-
piness; It is a matter of rejoicing to know choicfst ,vangclical b,mn, in 
that God sees all and overrules all, that he i — ° J
says to the wave of iniquity, thus far shall 
thou come and no farther. God governs tbe 
world. .None can defeat his purposes. He 
will ultimately subdue all thing unto him
self. What a cause of rejoicing that his 
kingdom ruleth over all, that it extends to 
the minutest events, that nothing which can

The Sermon on the Mount.
" BkxM ~.rc the poor in spirit, for their» is the king- 

.torn of heeveu.’*
•‘ There, I have been doing good to-day,” 

cried the widow Matson, as she threw off 
her velvet clouk and hat, and sank into a
cos’Jy arm-chair.

i* Where have you been, mamma ?” asked 
her handsome daughter, gliding up with 
rustling silks.

•< Why, down to little Mrs. Lawrence.— 
I’ve noticed that she’s looked rather sad, 
lately, and I knew tbal she must be feeling 
roof in spirits, for she don’t take hold at 
«it meetings. Really, we could get along 
«nà\ without her, for it depresses me to see 
ber pile, little face coming in at the prayer- 
meeting. _ I’m sure she don’t take up her 
cross, and I told her so. 1 told her her 
heavenly Father demanded work of her in 
his vineyard, and when I got ber lu crying 
1 knew I had done good, and so I came 
sway satisfied.’’

“ Why, mamma, you know that very 
few people have gifts like yours. You say 
you never found it difficult to pray or apeak 

«n meeting; that the words flowed easily as 
soon as you opened your lips. It may not 
bo so with little Mrs Lawrence. Mr. Stil- 
ysrd was in this morning, and he spoke of 
your prayer last night ; he says he don’t 
know when'anything of tbe kind has so 
lifted his spirits up, aud that you were very 
rich in gifts."

» Did he ?" exclaimed tbe widow, a flush 
of- gratification suffusing her features ; “ and 
he is such a particular man. Well, I'm 
«ere, I'm glad he was pleased ; I love to 
lee tbe Cbnstiau graces popular. It is a 
good tLing lo have all fear removed from 
the heart—the tongue finds ready utterance 
then. Well, I’ve done my duty by Mrs. 
Lawrence, and I hope I shall always have 
pleasure in working in my Master's cause."

Change we tbe scene to a little home- 
itesd, not beautiful but neat and cleanly.— 
In one of the little rooms of this little house 
»at a meek little woman, sewing very busily. 
A door opened irom this into another room, 

«copied by two aged people, both in their 
iccond childhood, one oi them confined con- 
itantly to the bed, the other sitting near it. 
Quietly she sat and stitched. Sometimes 
ibe sighed and lifted her eyes heavenward 
and when she did thus, it could be seen that 
they were red, as if she had beeen weep- 
ing. j. .

“ Mary,” cried a piping voice.
Down went the Work and the little wo

man hurried into the adjoining room.
“ See to your mother, Mary," cried the 

weak treble. “ I don't understand how yon 
can neglect us, your husband’s own parents, 
and le; us suffer in this way and the old 
man shook his trembling bead.

“ What do you want mother ?” asked Mrs. 
Lawrence, cheerfully and patiently.

“My cap’s fell off;” cried the old lady 
querulously, “ I wish you’d make me caps 
that'd stay on.” _

“ No, mother, your cop isn't off, but it's 
uncomfortable, maybe—yes, the string is 
too tight; there ! does'nt that feel better?

'•I don't know;” muttered tbe old wo
man, “I suppose you think anything a coro- 
I'«table enough for me.” With this ungra
cious speech she closed her eyes and relaps 
«ed into stolidity.

The little woman with something like a 
iigk, resumed her sewing. She bad work
ed steadily all day, doing her own humble 
house-work, constantly attending to two 
infirm old people, whose wants, as trivial 
and more numerous than those of children, 
kept her worried and incessantly on her 
feet. Her Husband's meals must be attend
ed to, and a little sewing she had taken in 
to add something to her daily income, too 
trifling to give them many of the comforts 
ef life.

’ '• Mary, Mary,” cried tbe shrill voice
Without a single sign of impatience, only 

with a care-worn face, tbe little woman re
turned her place in the sick room.

“ L should think you might sit here and 
•xik with us;” said the old man.

“1 will, cheerfully, father ; let me go get 
toy work replied Mrs. Lawrence.

” She don’t care for us muttered the 
old woman.

“ 0, yes. mother !” rejoined Mrs. Law- 
Rnce catching up her sewing, and taking a 
•eat at her feel ; and »he began to beguile tbe 

, time with pleasant words, though she was 
*utirtd, ber eyes and heart both ached so 
that she could hardly speak.

When Mr. Lawrence returned, the ket- 
* *“* oo ihe stove—the two aged people

have no confidence in myself ; to him alone,
1 can unbosom my thoughts, but before my 
church, never, I have no gifts, only my 
poor unworthy sell ; I don’t see as 1 do any 
good in the church or the world."

“ My kind, good wife ! ’ exclaimed Mr.
Lawrence, “ you cannot speak for yonself, 
but your works speak for you. What if you 
cannot summon courage to speaa in your so
cial meetings ? God knows your faith, your 
true piety. I know it; I who have imposed 
upon you this great trial of taking the sole 

' care of my father and mother. You bear 
with them like an angel ; and I know, 
and I can tell that your patience and sweet afl^ ,be happiness of nations or of the 
temper, under these combined difficulties. , bualb|est individual escapes his notice or 
were ihe means of leading me to Jesus.— ; ^ control !
Mrs. Matson did not, I think, Antrasc your jt js a matter of constant rejoicing that 
circumstances with her own, ai she should I sa]vatioll j, freely opened to all men. Sin 
have done. She has plenty of this wot Id’s ig tbe ra„se 0f miS(,ry and death. Christ 
goods, a carriage at her beck aud call, ser- came l0 pUt away sin, to dry up the foun- 
vants and money, no great cares at home, a tuins 0f sorrow, and to extract the sting 
good education and a fluent tongue. T ou, lrom jeatb. He offers free salvation through 
on the contrary are poor, with no servants, bjs blood to every sinner. When we see 
obliged to sew all your leisure time, and (bc mined condition of our race, we cannot 
two querulous, childish old people to wait bllt m0arn, but when we remember that 
upon from hour to hour.” provision is made for their deliverance, that

'• I feared, when she talked to me, 1 was j sairailoll ;8 freely offered in the Gospel, we 
not a Christian,” said the little woman com- pannot but rejoice. Tbe glorious Gospel of 
foned and reassured. “ I felt 82 utterly un- the blessed God is a standing reason for re
worthy—so contemptible for my mean ser- j0icjn, 
vice, that 1 almost despaired of happiness.— A1|'
My spirit sank utterly, and I bad no more

hymns by heart, 
children to.the learning of children’s hymn's, I

yesterday, gives a pleasure to the eye that 
Hall Ou such a day there is little time for is indescribable ! The windows, on 'be 
reflection or meditation, in traversing the : contrary, disappointed me ; Ihe plain corn- 
streets of Rome. Every moment we were | mon-looking glass seemed out ol keeping 
obliged to be on tbe alert, lest we should be with the magnificent remainder. Fainted 
run over by some of tbe carriages (hat ! glass, I believe, is not permitted m Grecian 
were rolling by us in a continuous stream, j

heart in me ; lam an unprofitable servant, 
but U !” and she raised her eyes, “ 1 would 
not miss heaven, for there my stammering 
tongue shall speak, and 1 shall know no lack 
of courage. There the eyes of my Saviour 
will see my soul, and, He will know 
how much 1 love Him for whom I can 
seldom lift nty voice."

Her husband smiled as he pressed back 
the smooth soft hair from her forehead, and 
held her to his heart. “ I know what a 
treasure you are, lor, next to God, you 
make my happiness on earth. You are a 
belter Christian than I am, or ever hope lo 
be—my exemplar, my guide to.duly ; come, 
tea is waiting ; let us forget trouble for a 
little while, and enjoy our supper. Think 
no more about Mrs. Matson—to whom 
much is given, of them much is required 
—and for your especial consolation, let me 
repeat the words of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
• Blessed are the poor wi spirit, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven.’

••Amen,” murmured both the husband 
and wife—Examiner.

The Little Lily.
The lily teaches us the lesson of humility 

in two things about it ; the position in which 
it grows, and the attitudes which it assumes.

The lily loves to grow in lonely and re
tired places. It loves to slay in the back
ground—to be in the shade. It is the u lily 
of the valley." You do not find it on the 
mountain-top, or growing in the streets, or 
garden-walks, hot you most go into the re
tired anu shady places ; and when you want 
to look for its flowers, you won’t find them 
the first thing you see in (he garden, but 
you must go into tbe corners, and, when 
you get there, push aside the leaves, and 
there you will see the beautiful flower, all 
alone, in the seclusion of a shady corner.— 
It is a bumble flower, and it teaches a les
son of humility in the place in which it 
grows.

And then, its attitude shows humility, as 
well as its position ; for, when the lily 
grows up, it hangs its head down as though 
it wanted to hide itself. It does not spread 
itself out like the proud dahlia, or tulip, as 
much as to aay, “ An’t I a beautiful flower ?” 
O, no ; when the lily gets its full growth, 
and its beautiful white flowers are formed, 
it hangs down its head, as though it wished 
to hide its beauty, and tell that it had noth
ing to be proud of at all—as though God 
meant the very form, and attitude of this 
flower, should teach us humility. Now, 
dear children, humility is one of tl» sweet
est hings for any body to have, a»d espe
cially for boys and girls.

Nothing Ls more lovely in young persons, 
than to be humble—to cultivate humility.— 

"1 will tell you what 1 mean by humility.
There was once a nobleman, who lived in 

a fine country place, who was tbe richest 
and greatest «nan in all that country. There 
were also some poor farmers, who lived 
around him, who used to bold a prayers 
meeting once a week. This nobleman was 
a very pious man, and he thought he would 
like to go to their prayer meeting.

The first time be went, as soon as he 
opened tbe door and atepped inside, they all 
gpt up, as though they could not go on with 
their meeting, because the nobleman was 
there. Then they warned him to go up and 
take the best seat. He said, "No, my 
friends ; sit down where jou are, and I will 
sit here by the door. I effme here, a poor 
sinner, like Ibe rest of you ; we are all on 
a level, when we come before God. When 
we go into the world, God has been pleased 
to give me more riches than you. It is right 
that s une respect should be rbown lo this ; 
but when we meet here, we all meet on a 
level, as sinners to pray for God's blessing." 
This, dear children, is ooe example of hu
mility. Now let me give you another.

Ooe time, in the reign of George III, 
King of England, there was a learned and 
a good man who had been appointed Chief

All things shall work together for good 
to those that love God. Here is another 
standing reason for rejoicing. We meet 
with many things which are unpleasant.— 
Our plans prove abortive. Our labor seems 
to be in vain. The shafts of calumny reach 
us. Severe afflictions overtake us. Dm- 
ease lays its hands heavy upon us. Friends 
prove faithless. Death enters our dwell
ings. All our earthly hopes arc blasted. 
Wbile it would seem that we were shut up 
to sorrow and despair, the voice of God tells 
us, that by tbe mysterious processes of his 
government all these things shall work to- 
gether for our good. His word is to be 
irusted. We can believe what he says.— 
How easily, then, can we bear our present 
light afflictions, when we know that they 
will work out for us a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory.

Another standing reason for rejoicing is, 
that there is a glorious mansion prepared 
for us in heaven; that glorious society 
awaits us there. Jesus bas gone to prepare 
a place for us there. Pious friends are 
looking out for us. A glorious rest awaits 

i us. We shall soon be there. There are 
but a very few years between us and the 
eternal rest of heaven. Surely we should 
rejoice iu such a prospect. Surely we may 
rejoice evermore.

These causes of joy exist only for those 
who are in deed and in truth Christians— 
followers—imitators of Christ. Are we of 
that number.—X. Y. Obsercer.

God’s Coffer.
There was once a respectable wealthy 

man, whose name was Benedict ; that means 
" blessed.” And he had a good light to 
bear such a name ; for God had blessed him 
richly with all good things, and all who 
knew him blessed him too ; and he always 
sought to make others happy, (the stranger 
as well as the neighbor,) particularly the 
poor and needy. But he did it in this way 
When he had passed a joyous day with his 
friends, he would go into his chamber and 
think : “ There are many who have not bad 
such a day of enjoyment. How would it 
have been if I had invited as many more 
guests?" Then he would lay by of his 
money, as much as the feast had cost him, 
in a chest which he called God’s Coffer.— 
In the same way, if be heard that there had 
been a fire anywhere, he would behold his 
own house, and go into his chamber and 
think : " All here is safe and unhurt," and 
immediately he would lay up tome gold in 
God’s Cotfcr. Whenever he beard of any 
destruction of property from lightning or 
hail, or drought, o: other mischances, he 
would lay up gold on account of it in God's 
Coffer. Also, if he had occasion to buy 
wine, or costly furniture, he would purchase 
it but moderately only, to enable him the 
better lo entertain bis friends ; and then go 
into his chamber and say : “ So much more 
migbtest tbou have bought and enriched 
thy stores," and lay up the value in God's 
Coffer. Besides which, he would willingly 
give of bis best wine, if a sick person need
ed it And as he lay on hie dying bed, and 
death was approaching, tbe poor, the widows, 
and the orphans lamented and wept, and 
said : “ Who will take pity on us when 
Benedict is taken from os ? As long as be 
lived we wanted for nothing ; Jut what will 
now become of us ?” But he said : “ A 
good householder takes care that when be 
is away bis children should not want So 
take tbe ‘ God’s Coffer,’ with all that is in 
it. It belongs to the poor, tbe widows, and 
the orphans ; divide it, and use it well and 
wisely.” And so God's Coffer has remain
ed for hundreds of years to the comfort of 
the needy, and tbe man is remembered with 
grateful blessings.—Krummocker.

because when they become older these will 
have lost moat of their fitness. Why should
we not fill our children’, mind, with the ^r™e„ ,0 th„ you witl be missed

T. with sorrow when you are gone,These they will remember alter we are J - -

Be Useful.
Live for some purpose in the world.— 

of duty to others.—

with sorrow when you are gone. Multi- 
‘“y wmrememoer ; ,udc8 „f our ie8 ,r, livinq io glleh a sel-

dead and gone. They should not merely be ”, .learned once, and then left for others, but fi*h manner thal ‘bey are not hkel, to be 
repeated again and again, and sung over in 
order to tix them in the memory, and to lay 
a basis for lasting associations. The old 
words, and tbe old tune, come back to us 
with indescribable tenderness. Let the
pious mother, when causing her boy to learn 
some sacred song, say to herself : “ Per
haps, years hence, my son will remember 
the saving truth of this hymn, as having 
been tanght by his mother."

remembered after their disappearance. 
They leave behind them scarcely any traces 
of tbeir existence, but are forgotten almost 
as though they never had been. They are, 
while they lire, like one pebble unobserved 

million on the shore, and when

In America this would be no difficult mat- 
ter in the densest crowd, as carriages do 
not usually run on the sidewalks, but here, 
alas, among all the blessings bestowed upon 
his people by the Pope, that of aidewalks is 
not included—the Corsj being tbe only 
street in Rome that has them. To be sure 
it would be some distinction to be crushed 
by the bools of some sleek black horses, or 
by tbe wheels of the flaming coach of a car
dinal, but not one to be earnestly coveted. 
I never see one of those coaches without 
feeling amused at the thought of it passing 
through one of our cities in the United

missed from the beach. They are neither 
regretted by the rich, wanted by the poor, 
nor celebrated by the learned. Who ha- 
been better for their life? Whose tears 
hare been dried up ? Whose miseries have

During bis remarks at a meeting recently th,y healed? Whose wants supplied?—
held in Aniauga county, AU-, in honor of wou|c| unbar the gate of life to re-ad-
the late S. W. Harr «a, the *ioo. W. L». Xan- them to existence, or what face woold 
ccy,described with much feeling, an interest

among a million on the snore, ana when s,v Charleston, for instance. Just fancy 
they die they are like that same pebble ; „ rp(, CJtrria„_ mj 
thrown into the sea, which ju<t ruffle» the 
snrface, sinks, and is fo»gotten without beipg

An Affecting Scene,

ing and aflectiog scene which occurred in a 
sick chamber of the lamented deceased a few 
days before he breathed hi, last. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Harris died in 
Washington. He was fully sensible of bis 
situation at the time .referred to, and his 
bedside was surrounded by his wife and fa
mily, when Mr. Harris observed upon a 
table near him an aceordeohq whleh he re 
quested should be given him. He reached 
forth his scrawny hand and felt for the 
keys of the instrument, and lifting up his 
eyes to Heaven, his form emaciated aod 
his countenance pale, lie began to play that 
solemn and eloquent hymn “ O.d Hundred." 
Having finished and his countenance grow
ing radiant as he proceeded, with a smile 
upon his face, and a look of love, be gently, 
yet confidently exclaimed, “ Oh ! it will not 
be many days ere 1 shall sing that hymn in 
Heaven." Thus, it is, says a cotemporary, 
tbe dying testimony oi a another man is ad
ded to strengthen our faith in the efficacy of 
the Christian Religion.

Do tbe Lord’s work in the Lord’s time 
whilst God hear,; bear whilst God 

a. : believe whilst God promise, ; obey 
whist God

pray

The Holy City.
from “ Lite in Ursel," by Haris T. Bictisrd».

A beautiful country lay stretched along 
the eastern shores of the Great Sea. Moun
tains reared their bold, msjestic outline 
round about, aod lifted tbeir sublime beads 
beneath a sky ol cloudless blue. Hills 
clothed and crowned with fruitfulness, ri
valled ihe luxuriance of tbeir intervening 
valleys. Plains and rivers, forests and lakes, 
were grouped in an ever varied beauty.— 
Lofty cedars rose in stately majesty, and 
towering-palms spread their wide branches 
over cities and thickly clustering villages.— 
Over its whole extent the land rejoiced and 
blossomed as tbe rose, and a numerous po
pulation made it instinct with life, from its 
centre to its utmost borders.

The chief city of this delightful land was 
built upon three eminences, and surrounded, 
except omthe north, by a deep valley, which 
was again embosomed with hills. Power 
looked down from her lofty lowers, and 
strength engirdled her with a rampart of 
impregnable mountains. Lnxnry held court 
within her walls, and wealth poured it* 
golden tide into her bosom. Splendor was 
her dazzling sceptre, when the eastern ton 
was her robe and diadem, or when bushed in 
the silence of moonlight, she listened to tbe 
music of the brooks that sang tbeir low song 
at her feet. Io her pride, she said, “ 1 sit 
as a queen among tbe nations, a lady of 
kingdoms,” and exulliogly gloried in the 
name by which she was called, “ Tbe per
fection of beauty, the joy of ibe whole earth." 
Thus did Jerusalem sit enthroned amid the 
hills of her own glorious Canaan, proudly 
sovereign as an eagle upon her lofiy nest, 
magnificent as a queen in her jewelled robes, 
and beautiful as Eve in the midst of para
dise.

It was a time of intense public interest in 
Jerusalem. Its temple, the progress of 
whose building had been an object of para
mount importance in the mind of every 
Israelite, fur seven years, was at length 
completed, and tbe gathering thousands ol 
Canaan were thronging to her capital, to 
behold the finished glory of tbe gorgeous 
structure which each had offered willingly 
to build, and to attend the Feast of its Dedi
cation.

On the morrow, which was the eighth of 
tbe seventh month, the solemnities were to 
commence ; lor the Feast of Tabernacles 
drew n gb, and it was tbe will of King Solo
mon that the people should observe tbe 
Feast of tbe Dedication for seven days pre
ceding the seven days of tbe yearly feast, 
making fourteen days of uninterrupted re
joicing. Moreover, as if all tbe rays of 
national solemnity and joy were destined to 
converge to this very point, the tenth of the 
same month was the Great Day of Atone- 
meet, and the opening ot the ninth Jubilee 
since tbe possession of Canaan. As the 
day declined, thousands had already assem
bled, and were erecting their tents in the 
valleys and matchless environs of Jerusalem, 
while every avenue to tbe city was still.alive 
with the joyous multitudes that were pas
sing tbeir way thither. The tribes of Asher

greet them back to our world with a smile? 
Wretched, unproductive existence, or what! 
Selfishness is its own curse ; it is a starving 
vice. The man who does no good yets 
none. He is like the heath in the desert, 
neither yielding fruit, nor seeing when good 
comelh ; stunted, dwarfish, miserable.

Old Age Neglected.
“Tbou shnlt rise up before the boarVheeil, ini hon

or the face of the old man, and fear thy God. I am 
Ihe Lord.’ —1 Lev. 19 : 3i.

The neglected portion of the great Amer
ican tnmily is old age, we are sorry to say ; 
not that we, as a nation, are disrespectlul of 
the old, or that they are denied or grudged 
anything. We perform the negative duty 
to them, by avoiding all which shall occa
sion to them offence or deprivation ; but we 
do not perform the duty of assiduously see
ing that they occupy, always and only, tbe 
places of honor and prominence ; nor, more 
particularly, do we study to contrive, un
tiringly and affectionately, how to comfort, 
cheer, strengthen and recuperate them. The 
old man in one house may have his chair in 
ibe drawing-room, and bis place at the ta
ble, and be listened to when he speaks, and 
obeyed when lie commands.

But in another house, he will have his 
chair cushioned and pillowed, and his arm
chair at the table, and the cook will be bus
ied most with what will newly nourish or 
refresh his more dtlicale appetite ; while all 
listen first to bis words and address conver
sation to him as a centre, and eagerly seek 
lor bis commands as an authority.

This we assure the reader, Irom our own 
well weighed observation in both countries, 
is a fair picture of old age in America, and 
old age in England. We have been sad to 
admit this to the commenting traveller. It 
is an unconscious fault in our life too busy, 
our attention loo over-tasked, and our plans 
of home and pleasure too unsettled and im
mature; but tbe feeling lor the better things 
is in us, and time will bring this feeling into 
action.—X. P. Willis.

Why the Macedonians were 
Liberal

Paul, in commending to the Corinthians 
the liberality of the Macedonian Christians, 
represents them as even exceeding their 
ability in ministering to the saints—an in- 
«tance so remarkabls that we might natu
rally be curious to know by whet motive 
ihey were impelled. In a lew words we 
are informed. They “ gave themselves lo 
the Lord.” This is an explanation alto
gether laiiefactory. They heartily and sin
cerely surrendered '.hem-elves to the Lord, 
and ben'-e liiry would not withhold tbeir 
pecuniary assistance Irom his afflicted peo
ple. It will always be so. The true and 
hearty Christians who feel they belong, in 
body aod soul, to the Lord, cannot be nig
gardly; and hence, by this rule, all may do 
well by trying themselves, whether their 
faith is a mere fancy, instead of a fruitful 
principle.

Power of a Holy Life,
Example carries with it a power which 

is everywhere felt. Its extent, however, 
does not seem to be fully realized. It op
erates silently, but only the more surely on 
that account. Without it, precept is but of 
little avaiL Men may recommend a cer
tain course of life in language most forcible 
and eloquent ; yet if that recommendation 
be not enforced by a corresponding exam- 
pie, it will be attended with but little or no 
effect. Tbe explemplary holy life of an 
bumble Christian does more for the benefit 
of our race and the honor of Christ, than all 
tbe Mastering efforts of a host ot noisy 
Christians.

Moderate Desires constitute a charac
ter fitted to acquire all the good which tbe 
world can yield. He is prepared, in what
ever situation be is, therewith to be eooteat ; 
has learned tbe science of being haepy i aed 
pmaesse* the alchemic stone whs* will 
change every metal into gokL—Jfceiffa.

n red carriage, more to my eye like one ot 
our old fashioned stage-coaches than any
thing else, with a gilded railing around the 
top, as if to prevent the band-boxes from 
falling off. Instead of the boot behind, are 
two or three tall footmen, dressed like har
lequins with various colored flowers and 
str.pes, running along the », ams of tuoir 
long red coats; while iosidi »its the cardi
nal, in an ample cloak redder than all the 
rest, pure unmitigated scarlet. (I wonder 
the Church of Rome retains this color.) 
Now far.cy this equipage passing through 
the streets and imagine the great crowd 
of shouting boys and negroes in its wake— 
would it not be worth seeing ? Uu Ihe 
aforesaid Candlemas, I saw plenty of these 
establishments, yes, plenty of them ! being 
often obliged to take refuge in a doorway 
until they had passed. German dignitaries 
hlso passed by in open carriages, with their 
decorations of ribbons and gold lace, and 
jewels, and their many colored plumes 
waving in the breeze. American and Hog 
lish innumerable there were, the ladies all 
in black silk dresses, with black lace veils 
covering their beads. On prancing black 
steeds came the “ noble guard," which is, as 
I am informed, the Pope’s body guard, com
posed of noble young Romans ; right well 
they looked too in tbeir dsrk blue uniform, 
with silver trimmings, and their helmets 
glittering in the sun. The uniform of the 
Swiss Guard is laughably curious, being 
composed of stripes of bright yellow, red, 
and blue, intermingled in the most fan* 
tastic style ; tbe breeches, which reach 
tbe knee, seems to be made of stripes of 
these three colored cloths topped and folded 
in an inexplicable manner. In all this pro
cession, there was no lack, as you may pre
sume, of priests in black cloaks and these 
three cornered hats which are so graceful 
and becoming ; nor of monks, with tbeir 
brown cloaks and hoods, aod their white 
cords around tbeir waist. Now, if you will 
add to tbi-, a comfortable number of ragged 
beggars hanging on the outskirts of tbe crowd, 
the picturesque scene will be before you.

As we were wending our way toward the 
scene of interest, we passed a house on 
whose top is a light continually burning, a 
votive offered to the Virgin, and " thereby 
hangs a tale." By some chance o baboon 
got possession ol an infant, whoso mother 
inhabited the house, and ran with it to this 
perilous height on the roof. Tbe mother 
was naturally frantic, but God, whose ten
der mercies seem particularly extended over 
young children, restored it unhurt ; and for 
this the mother keeps the light burning io 
honor of the Virgin. How beffitoiful it 
would have been if she had heocefofc made 
her life a perpetual light, burning to the 
glory of God !

When we reached the Tiber, we stooped 
to contemplate this old aod classic stream. 
It is narrow, and looks all the while as if it 
hsd been just stirred up from the bottom. 
It seems to be a mass of rolling liquid mud, 
rather than water. VVuat poet’s fancy 
first gave it ihe golden hue lor which 
it bad been famed, I know not ; but 
in bis fancy alone, 1 presume, it took its ex
istence ; for one might wiih more propriety 
speak of ibe golden Mi-sissippi.

M r. Hall pointed out to me. on the pe
destal of one of the statues wnL-n adorn tbe 
budge, the marks of a cannon ball, thal was 
made by tbe French w hen they were bom
barding the city in 1849. I suppose the 
ball was aimed at tbe castle ol St. Angelo, 
whose frowning walls rise so near the bridge. 
Whenever I look upon its lofty battlements 
and enormous walls, I wonder at the intre
pidity and dexterity of Benvenuto Celline, 
who made his escape from it by unlocking 
various doors, and letting himself down 
from tbe very top, by means of his bed
clothes which bad been torn op. And the 
pity of it,to think that in clearing the tost wall 
he should have fallen aod broken hi* leg I

We passed the bridge, and a short dis
tance up a narrow stream, and Sl Peter’s 
stood full before up. A glorious sight it 
was ! with its noble colonnades stretching 
away on each side, and embracing io its 
marble arms, the great piazxa in front of 
tbe church ; the tall obelisk io the centre « 
the two magnificent fountains, io which 
dwells tbe ever-shifting raiu-bow, •PP®*'’" 
ing like a spirit whose msuycolored

w,. hwWKSI»»SgJ ,IUl ihe bright

at tbe eotnu,ce eith 
My bonnet of it for ooe peal

i’e over-

architecture, but it seem- as if the sun 
should shine upon such riches through the 
purest opal.

Every body told me that St. Peter's 
would appear to mo small, after having 
heard so many descriptions of its vastness ; 
l had rather formed a secret determination 
that it should not ; but, after having been in 
the church a long time without having 
thought of its dimensions at all, it suddenly 
occurred to me : “ St. Peter's really does 
seem small !" nod I immediately begun to 
try to make it look large—but no! there it 
stood, beautiful ! to mv eye, exceedingly 
deeutiful ? but not so large as the cathedral 
at Ctflogne, not larger than thal at Milan, 
not so large as Westminster Abbey.— 
“ But,” 1 reasoned with myself “just think 
of it! Oae of these pillars is as large as 
some of the churches in Borne ; that Midi- 
china, covering the altar,’ is itself ninety 
feet high i those angels, seeming infantile, 
which support tbe fount», are six feet in 
height ; and several of our large churches 
in the United States might be placed io the 
centre of St. Peter's and there would bn 
room enough for large congregations still !— 

Tws« throwing word» aw»y-
ttiers stood Sl. Peter'», no larger tnsn betor* !

In looking at the beautilul Corinthian 
pillars, 1 remarked above the acanthus 
leaves, a rose, or some similar flower, carv
ed io marble, in the heart of which was a 
serpent ; ami 1 could but be struck with the 
appropriateness of the design.

But all my observations of the church 
wore suddenly stopped by the appearance of 
the Swiss and noble guards, and singing in 
the air—Whence it came, 1 knew not, but it 
filled all the church with its melody. Soon 
the singer- weya-fltoeQyered—a long proces
sion of .young men, drdned in purple and 
while, and who heralded the advent of the 
Pope who was seen approaching, in his red 
chair borne aloft upon tbe shoulders of men 
clad io rich vestments of crimson satin, with 
raised flowers of velvet, and laced cravats 
about tbeir throats. When this sight ap
peared a Indy near me exclaimed in honest, 
earnest English, “ my dear!” and well she 
might I Onwaid his Holiness was borne in 
hi* chair of crimson and gold. Hie own 
robe looked like a handsome morning gown 
of red (wonderful tendency lo the scarlet in 
that church !) trimmed also with gold. A 
plain white cap, like a cardinal's surmount
ed bis head. A « he came near me I thought 
he looked like a respectable old gentleman, 
with not much force of character, io bto 
robe-de-chambre, quite ready for his break
fast. I am told however that no one can 
judge of hi* face upon such occasions because 
be is always sea tick from the motion of the 
chair. He certainly bad a most helpless air.

He was carried to the upper end ef the 
church, the chair lowered, he removed to 
another chair which was white, his cardi
nal’s cap removed showiog beneath, a close 
round white cap like a night cap, and then 
commenced the blessing of the candles. A 
priest stood on either side holding the end 
of one of those enormous candles weighing 
many pounds. The Pope placed his hand 
upon tbe centre of the candle, a cardinal ap
proached, bent his knee, kissed the candle 
and the Pope's hand, aod thou his knee, 
look the candle ant! retired. This was re
peated through a long line of cardinals and 
higher priests. Then came a lower order 
ot priests, who knelt and kissed tbe Pope's 
foot, then bis hand aod the candle, and re
tired *ith tbe candle. O hers, English
men, and I am told Protestant Englishmen, 
received candles on the same conditions— 
they were worthy of the gilt 1

The Popes drew was then changed for 
one of a silver fabric, a cardinal’s gilt cap 
or crown plecrd upon bis head, after some 
lunher ceremonies, this was replaced by 
ooe of silver. He was then placed m Ins 
red chair and borne to the altar,before which 
be prusiraud litm-rif, not forgetting to com
fort himself with a pinch of snuff, in the 
meantime. All the Catholics knelt. After 
thi«, he walked back to bis chair, and 1 then 
perceived that he could walk as Well as any 
body. He was once more elevated and 
borne around the church, blessing the peo
ple with a very peculiar motion of tbe band 
with two fingers and the thumb extended. 
Between two and three hundred priests I 
counted myself in tbe procession, bow many 
more were present I cannot tell, but wheu I 
•aw the brilliant array of rich vestments, I 
understood why so many people m Rome 
•re obliged to dress io rags—«ubing «Ue is 
left. I observed in the procr*»™ e

very excellent gold crown. 1 heard 
fiandsome, but be struck me

as being wonderfully like some of the Lax- 
* •- the street 1 cannot

My bonnet we. « 
an officer, who took care 

the

with
him called 

ng wot
zarooi 1 bed seen in 
tell how often tbe Pope’» dress was changed 
dorian the oeremooy, and his robe seemed 
•a give infinite trouble to one little boy, who 
constantly triad to arrange it over tbe while 
rtfi" petticoat lienealb. After tbe tri- 
emphal procession around tbe church in 
which all the priests bore lighted candles, 
(eed I thought of Esop aod his candle) the 
ceremony dosed, tbe soldiers being the last 
to quit the field. “ In respect ” that it was 
a spectacle, it was magnificent. •• In re
spect ” that it was an act of devotion, it was 
not to be compared to a Wednesday night 
prayer-meeting, badly attended.
^ Jams T. H. Cross.

—Southern CU. Aim»eat*. »
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€otxcsponioue.
To Id- Editor of th* rrerieelBl Worirytn :

Sib,—Animated by a spirit of Christian 
love to every true servant ol God, of what
soever denomination, 1 feel constrained to 
express my sense of the low this neighbor
hood is about to experience in the removal 
of the Rev. David Lawson, Baptist minis
ter, to Amherst.

Situated as the friends of Methodism in 
Lower Stewiacke hove been during the past 
year—deprived of the ministrations of the 
Church of our choice—we have derived 
great satisfaction from attending the preach
ing of the above-named faithful Christian 
Minister. Ever bold and fearless in speak
ing the truth as it is in Jesus, and perfectly 
free from bigotry or a sectarian spirit, bis 
aim bas been, not to make converts to the 
Baptist Church, but to be the instrument in 
God’s bands of saving souls by preaebieg 
Christ crucified ; and I sincerely hope that 
in the field of labor to which in the Provi
dence of God he is now called he may be 
fully appreciated as a whole-souled devoted 
servant of Christ. A Wesleyan.

Lover Stewiacke, June 8, 1857. „

“God both sat lata* »>4 rest, w day *■<

and taka care that as that Sabbath approacb- 
« which should be a delight, the pressure 
of business may be alleviated.

It will be said, perhaps, that we exagger
ate the amount of work required of clerks 
in the shops and warehouses of the city.—

land was farther represented by the Rev. 
R. Maguire, who delivered a most energetic 
speech. The Rev. George Osborn. Secre
tary to the Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
represented the Methodists in an address 
admirably adapted to the occasion. E. B. 
Underhill, Esq., spoke for the Baptists.—

never ran withhold our earnest admiration 
for the man.

We must shift the scene. We must for
get Europe. Enter the author of “ The 
Newcomes," in the crammed Music Hall at 
Leeds, to paint high life under George the 
Third. Mr. Thackeray is a man of very

Bnt the chief novelty of the meeting was ! uncommon heigh!, personal
that the Rev. W. Ellis, Dr. Livingston, and 

Our own observation assures os that as ap- j the Rev. J. L. Poore were beard lifting up 
plied to the busy seasons of the year there ! their voices for those pans of the world from

____ ..__■ ___ ______ . i which they had just returned, the first for,s no exaggeration m our remarks. There ^ ^ ,he J„COnd for Central Africa.
are we well know seasons of inactivity— I ,nd ^ for Australia,
periods when the lassitude arising from iu- A, ,he anniversary of the British and

a* well 
the prime

has become as white as silver. His face 
indicates great power and penetration, and 
he cannot open bis lips without revealing 
the scholar and xvit. He converses rapidly 
and well ; but his mgnner is much more that 

dolence may be pronounced as great an evil1 Foreign Bible Society an income of £138, j of the West End gentleman than that of the

tellectoal. Though still in _
life, bis abundant and gracefully turned hair vocaey, but we cannot retrain Irom adverting to
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Early dosing.
We have received a copy of an appeal 

from the merchants’ clerks ill this city to 
their employers, soliciting their considera
tion of the proposals contained in resolutions 
passed at a late meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, to the effect 
that the closing of the business establish
ments of this city at an early hour (five 
o’clock) on Saturday evening is calculated 
to benefit there engaged in them as clerks 
or otherwise,—and thus to prove of mutual 
advantage to the employers and employed ; 
and that the heads of business establishments 
in this city be requested to make Friday i 
instead of Saturday their weekly pay-day.

The request by which these papers have 
been accompanied, that the notice of our 
readers should be directed to the subject is 
one with which we cheerfully comply.— 
The incessant application to business de
manded of those young men who seek 
employment in the shops of cities is an evil 
which loudly calls for remedy. When we 
remember the nature of their engagements, 
the alacrity with which they are expected 
to respond to the demands of every custo
mer, and even of every idly sauntering visi
tant who daily makes the tour of the fash
ionable streets to meet a beau or relieve an 
afternoon of ennui, the patient endurance 
which they are required to cultivate of the 
cavilling of capricious dames, to say nothing 
of the sweet delight they must simulate in 
seeing the gay throng flaunting in their 
freedom, while they withal linger from early 
morn to dewy eve, and often far into the 
deep shades o( night, at their unvaried 
employment, hour after hour fulfilling the 
more familiar than favorite round of unfold
ing and refolding goods, we must certainly 
yield them oar sympathy and wish that the 
term of their labour could be considerably 
abbreviated. Its kind considered, the fatigue 
of body and weariness of mind which it 
induces, the long duration of these person.-,’ 
employment is unquestionably a monstrous 
violation of the laws of oar being. Where 
is the time or the opportunity afforded to 
these young men for recreating their wasted 
physical energies, or improving ibeir men
tal powers, or — transcendently important 
consideration—giving proper heed to those 
things which concern their eternal welfare ? 
We believe there are some, and trust there 
are many, of the youth employed in our 
commercial establishments who, notwith
standing the drawbacks and discouragements 
of their position, are not content with dis
charging their duty to their earthly masters 
by being diligent in business, but seek as 
first in importance the favor of their Mas
ter in Heaven, and are fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord, it is for these that we 
would chiefly appeal ; that they may, un
hurried away from their closets by the 
imperative calls of earthly duties, hold com
munion with their God t that they may 
have some time, when the mind is unex
hausted, for meditation on His Holy Word ; 
that some boors may be appropriated to 
profitable intercourse with the writings of 
great and good men, and some, to the study, 
in a portion of His vast creation, of the won
derful works of God. A creature born and 
liound for eternity should not in every hour 
of bis sentient life, while passing through 
this state of probation, be lied down to tri
fling things of time which have no relation 
lo the grand whole of bis immortal being, 
but which distract his mind from the con
templation of the F uture.

We may be reminded that merchants’ 
clerks have their Sabbaths ; but what sort 
of Sabbath as a season of grace is that likely 
to prove whose first still hour is broken by 
the footsteps of the exhausted employé re
treating from the scene of a week’s unbroken 
toil? It is the evil of an age when commer
cial enterprise ha. generated urgent and 
-unfeeling competition, that the spirit of that 
law which guards the sanctity of the Sab
bath is forgotten by many who calm their 
conscience by what they consider a strict 
adherence to its letter. If as the clock 
-trikes twelve the ledger be closed, the 
invoice book relinquished, and a sud
den pause in the packing of goods en
joined, they congratulate themselves upon 
an exemplary obedience of the command
ment, “ Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy,’’ while they secretly chuckle over 
the compromise effected between the con
cerns of earth and the claims of Heaven.— 
Let them reflect tliat the letter kUleth while 
it is the spirit that givetk Kfe. God has 
granted the rest of the Sabbath not for the 
indulgence of that sluggishness which most 
be superinduced by contracting the hour, of 
repose throughout the week, but for the 
highest of all purposes, the recreation of 
the energies of our immortal spirits—renew
ing the soul in righteousness. If the sacred 
bonrs of the lord's Dag are to be appropri
ately employed, we must see to it that la- 
»... net eaeesetve or unnaturally pro- 

lhroe8h week,—bearing in mind

as the fatigue occasioned by too much work, 
weeks, perhaps months, when “ the muscle 
shrinks which is never strung, the joint stif
fens which is never moved, the limb be
comes powerless which is never taxed.”— 
The case is just this : there is a time when 
all the energies of these young men are 
taxed to the final point of endurance, and 
there is a time when they are condemned to 
breathe the atmosphere of sloth. They have 
in this more quiet time a large amount of 
leisure from the active duties of their cal
ling, but they cannot employ it for the im
provement of their minds. There are hours 
without occupation which, could they be 
spent in reading useful works, might be made 
productive.—

“ But knowledge to their eyes her Maple psge,
Kich with the spoil» of time doth ne'er unroll,*’

for the rigid etiquette of the shop forbids 
them to read. We ask no abrogation of 
those rules which, however heavily they 
may fall upon young men who have a thirst 
after knowledge, and who keenly feel the 
waste of so many precious hours, are yet, 
we dare say, indispensably requisite to the 
well-ordering of extensive mercantile estab
lishments ; but we do earnestly join with 
our young fellow citizens in asking a fair 
consideration of the well-weighed propo
sals which have emanated from the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and the adop
tion of which we firmly believe would be 
attended with happy effects.

749 was reported, the largest that his ever ; litterateur. He speaks with negligent ease, 
been realized. During the last year the . like a man who knew everybody, and had

From England.
We have much pleasure in introducing 

to our readers the letter of a correspondent 
in England, from whose pen the Provincial 
Wesleyan will probably continue to receive 

communications of interesting intelligence.
May, 29th 1857.

The “ May Meetings ” form one of the 
most gratifying features of our age and 
country. It cannot be disputed, when we 
consider the wide-spread organisations there 
represented, and the objects for which they 
exist, that this is emphatically the age of 
benevolence. And if we compare these 
agencies with those of a similar character 
one or two generations hack, the assertion 
may thus, comparatively speaking, be taken 
as true.

We glance first of all at our own Wes
leyan Missionary Society’s Anniversary. 
This was all the most sanguine could de
sire. At the request of the Secretaries, the 
able and voluminous report was read by the 
Rev. J. H. James, of the City Road Circuit, 
who is reputed to be the most perfect mas. 
ter of elocution among us ; and but rarely 
has such a lengthened document been read 
in that mammoth hall which has been listen
ed to with such attention and evident de
light. The income reported was £119,205, 
a small advance upon the last year. By 
this large income the current expenditure of 
the Society had been met, and the old debt 
of £6,397 cancelled. It was, therefore, 
matter for considerable congratulation that, 
the first time for the last, seventeen years, 
the society was free from the incubus of 
debt. The addresses delivered were all of 
a very high order, and possessed in an emi
nent degree the element of adaptation to the 
occasion. Pastor Monod of the French Re
formed Protestant Church, Dr. M'Crie of 
the English Presbyterian Church, and Mr. 
Thomas Chambers of the United Presbyte
rian Church, were the only speakers from 
other denominations, except the chairman, 
the Hon. A. Kinnaird, who belongs to the 
Church of England. But this was no da
mage to the meeting, for there are do men 
who can speak so well on a missionary plat
form as Methodist ministers. Accordingly 
in powerful accents did President Young 
plead for Australia and the West Indies, the 
Rev. W. Shaw lor South Africa, and the 
Rev. J. Calvert lor Feegee. Perhaps the two 
speeches marked by the largest amount of 
originality, profound thought, and eloquence, 
were those delivered by Dr. Etheridge and 
the Rev. S. W. Christophers. Character
istic and telling, but brief, addresses were 

iven by Drs. Bunting and Hannah, the 
levs. Thos. Jackson and John Scott. Dr. 

Bunting, although in his 77th year, was 
able to sit out the whole meeting, which 
lasted for seven hours. Much was said by 
the different speakers in reference to the 
movement set on foot by James S. Budget!, 
Esq., son of the “ successful merchant,” to 
raise our missionary income to .£150,000 
the next year : and the sentiment was all 
but universal that it should he done. And 
should this proposal become a reality, we 
should be able to add at least 100 to our 
GOO missionaries now in the field.

The Baptist Missionary Society, though 
not the largest, is one of the best, and was 
nearly the first in (he field. Its anniversa
ry was presided over by the Earl of Shaf
tesbury. The treasurer, Sir Samuel Mor
ton Peto, reported the income for the year 
to be £21,752, being an increase on the 
former year of £2,065. The principal 
speakers were the Rev. John Graham, Con- 
gregationalist, Judge Marshman, from India, 
and E. B. Underhill, Esq., the lay secreta
ry of the society, who has just returned 
from a visit of inspection which he has paid 
lo their stations in the East and West In
dies. Mr. Underhill has returned to this 
country with his convictions deepened as to 
the importance of missions to the heathen, 
and expresses his belief that more than ever 
must be done for British India.

The London Miss. Society, mainly support- 
by the Independents, retains its high place 
in the affections of British Christians. The 
peculiar features of the report presented at 
the anniversary related to Madagascar and 
Central Africa. Mr. Ellis’s second mission 
to Madagascar has opened bright prospects 
affecting the social and the spiritual welfare 
of the people in that island. And in conse
quence of Dr. Livingston's wonderful disco
veries in Africa, the directors of the society 
have been determined to make a beginning 
of missionary labor among the tribes of the 
newly discovered regions, towards the ex
penses of which missions a sum exceeding 
£2,000 has been already subscribed. Dr. 
Tidman, Foreign Secretary, stated that the 
total receipts of the society for ordinary por

te of from

total circulation of copies of the Scriptures 
has been 1,700,000, making upwards of 
thirty-two millions of copies since the com 
mencement of the Society in 1804. The 
meeting was most effectively addressed by 
the bishops of London and Winchester, and 
Dean Close of the Church of England, by 
the Rev. Wm. Shaw and Thomas Farmer, 
Esq., of the Wesleyan Connexion, by Dr. 
Angus and the Rev. B. W. Noel, Baptists, 
the Rev. Newman Hall, Independent, and 
by Dr. Tyog and Bishop Smith, of the 
United States.

The annual district meetings in connec
tion with the Wesleyan Body were 
held last week throughout England and 
Scotland, the West districts holding their 
meetings this week. The meetings have 
been of the most gratifying character. All 
disturbing influences appear to have subsid
ed. The utmost cordiality and harmony 
have prevailed. The whole of the collec
tions and funds show an upward tendency. 
Chapels and school buildings are rising up 
in all parts of the Connection free from 
debt And what is best of all, the statistics, 
so far as we have been able to collect them, 
make it certain that we shall have a net in
crease of some seven thousand in our mem
bership this year, besides nearly twenty 
thousand on trial. There have been no ex
tensive revivals among us during the year, 
but the increase bas been the result of a 
gradual improvement throughout the realm 
of Methodism.

Our next Conference will soon be upon 
us and for interest and importance it is look 
ed forward to as likely to be the most 
memorable we have had in the present gen
eration. Nearly the whole of our districts 
point emphatically to the Rev. F. A West, 
of Liverpool, as the new President, and it 
is anticipated that be will have a well nigh 
unanimous vote. For rare intellectual en
dowments, varied learning, manly indepen
dence, literary taste, industry and energy, 
Mr. West is esteemed and admired wher
ever he is known. He has done more than 
any other man lo establish the London 
Quarterly Review, a Review which has been 
the means of giving British Methodism no 
mean standing in the literary world.

An unusual number of important posts 
will have to be filled at the next Conference. 
A Governor of Kings wood School in the 
place of Rev. T. Cusworth, deceased, will 
have to he chosen. The Rev. S. Tindall, 
and the Rev. C. Prest are spoken of for this 
office. Then it is known that we shall 
want one, if not two new editors. Dr. 
Rule has intimated his intention to resign, 
and prodigious efforts Australia is making 
to induce our senior editor, the Rev. W. L. 
Thornton, to leave England and take the 
supervision of certain institutions of learn
ing in that rising empire. Mr. Arthur, too, 
has resigned his office of missionary secre 
tary, having resolved to spend whatever 
strength and life he may have entirely in 
the work of preaching Jthe gospel. We 
have only heard of the "nev. T. Gilchrist 
Wilson's name in connection with the office 
of editor, and should he receive the appoint
ment our serial literature, excellent as it is 
now, will be still farther improved.

The Rev. F. J. Jobson’s volume on Arne
tt and American Methodism is passing

rapidly through the press, and we are look
ing for it with considerable impatience.

X. X.

A Constellation of Lecturers.
KOSSUTH—THACKER Y----PCKSHON.

The following article is from the Leeds 
Mercury : —

It has happily chanced lo this town and 
neighborhood, to have bad a constellation of 
brilliant stars pass over our firmament 
during three successive evenings of this 
week. Very, very different hare been the 
characters of the men and the subjects of 
their lectures ; but each in his'line has been 
eminent, and each his attracted overflow
ing audiences. Louis Kossuth, who once 
wielded at his will the popular Diet of Hun
gary, has addressed the working men of 
Bradford on the political condition of 
Europe. Mr. Thackeray, the novelist has 
lectured to the Leeds Mechanics’ Institution, 
on the “ Character and Reign of George 
III.” And the Rev. W. M. Punshon, the 
eloquent Wesleyan minister, has repeated 
in our largest place of worship, to the 
Young Men’s Christian Institute of Leeds, 
the lecture which he first gave in Exeter 
Hall, London, on that noble old English 

orthy, “ John Bunyan.” Outlines and 
portions of all these lectures appeared in a 
single publication of the Mercury on Thurs
day.

It is one of the consequences of the strug
gle of popular freedom against the giant 
lespotisms of Eastern Europe, that such a 

man as Louis Kossuth, after having led 
the representative assembly of Hungary, 
and for a time governed the country, should 
be cast upon our shores like the main-mast 
or figure-head of some noble ship which has 
been wrecked in the storm. We do not 
concur in all M. Kossuth's views ; but we 
believe him to have been a sincere friend of 
liberty and of his country ; and it is notori
ous that he is a man ol high political capacity, 
of wonderful power of acquiring knowledge, 
of genuine virtae, and of commanding elo
quence. It is a sad yet inspiring spectacle to 
see the governor of millions a solitary exile, 
standing in pensive dignity before a great 
English audience, preferring an all but 
hopeless plea for his down-trodden country. 
His ample and finely turned forehead, his 
large, clear, reflective eye, the air of blend
ed authoritiy and resignation which habitu
ally sits upon his countenance, his well-knit 
figure, his graceful action, and the rich 
tones of a powerful bnt not stentorian voice, 
prepare his audience for the earnest and 
eloquent discourse which awaits them. In 
the splendid hall at Bradford, where four 
thousand eager listeners hung upon his lips, 
and cheered him with their generous sym
pathy, hi- eye kindled, and he spoke in the 
tone of fortitude and reviving hope. HU 
accent was foreign, bgt he has acquired a 
wonderful command of our language, and 
even of its idiom* and pronunciation. He 
delivered an address characterized by large 
views, accurate knowledge, powerful rea
soning, lofty thoughts, and above all, by 
a perradingjbatred of tyranny, and passion 
for freedom. We have neither space nor 
Inclination to criticise those views from 
which we differ. They are only too natur
al in suffering patriot. They are allied
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poses bad been £67,297, an advance 
two to three hundred pounds on the previ
ous year. The advocacy 5* the meeting
w»s above the average order, especial ** .. ... . r . , . - , ...
startling incident and an acceptabto variety. I to '"‘“‘P?»
A Oturch.ao, ^ Robert Grosvenor. Ire^eraiion of LnJ. U copied the chair, and the Church of Eng-1 aspirations we beartily^sympathise ;

read everything ; and, moreover, who saw

tbaraefer at a glance, and could paint it 
Uth half a dozen strokes. His penchant is 
for the fashionable circles, notwithstanding 

that their vices and foibles are the subjects 
of his unsparing satire. Yet he appreciates 
the good, the simple, the truly noble, and 
possesses deep feeling and pathos. His 
manner in lecturing is equally far removed 
from the stiffness of the professor, and from 
the earnestness of the orator. It is that of 
a gentleman stepped out of the Hubs of 
Pall Mall, to talk in a free, colloquial way 
about the manners and morals of the court
ly and fashionable circles of the latter half 
of the eighteenth century. But Mr. Thack
eray’s ease is not that which Byron calls 
“ the easy writing what should be easy read
ing.” It is the ease of power and of high 
taste ; it is a studied negligence, but success
fully and perfectly studied. His fine voice 
and faultless delivery give to this dégagé, 
but terse and elegant style, just the effect 
desired. The portraiture of George the 
Third is, we believe, very just, though paint
ed in the manner of the satirist rather than 
of the historian. It does not lack the favo
rable colors required by the monarch’s sin
cere intentions, benevolence, courage, vir
tue and earnest zeal for religion. The lec
ture was a series of slight but brilliant 
sketches of character and manners. If any 
hearer came expecting profound or compre
hensive views of English history or politics 
during the eventful reign of the Third 
George ; if he sought information concern
ing the great social developments, or moral 
and religious changes, or industrial enter
prises, or mechanical revolutions, or legis
lative reforms or scientific discoveries of 
that age—if be wished to see portraits of 
Washington or Napoleon, of Nelson or Wel
lington, of Fox or Pitt—he would be dis
appointed, jost because Mr. Thackeray de
signed no such thing. All these matters arc 
to be found elsewhere. Our humorist keeps 
to his own line, and, therefore, he draws his 
materials from Miss Burney, George Sel- 
wyo, Horace Walpole, and a host of me
moirs of persons who never went east of 
Charing Cross, or at least of Drury Lane, 
and but occassionally lounged into the House 
of Commons. Johnson, Burke, and Sir 
Joshua are exceptions, and they all receive 
honor due. But with those exceptions, and 
old royal George himself, Mr. Thackeray 
confines himself to the haut ton—the richest, 
gayest, we must add (in those days) the 
vainest and bollowest classes of London so
ciety. His lecture was a masterly piece of 
art, wrought oot of dazzling tinsel.

How great the contrast between this lee. 
tare and the next, in the speakers, the sub
jects, and the spirit ! Sweep away the vain 
paraphernalia of fashion and folly, of comedy 
and farce, and make room for the plain, 
grand figure of a good man. Ah ! honest, 
hard-favoured, brave, gentle, holy “John 
Bunyan !” Welcome, thrice welcome, im
mortal dreamer! And welcome, too, thy 
warm-hearted and eloquent admirer ! Bat 
now we are transported from the crowded 
Music Hall to the more crowded and vaster 
area of Oxford Place Cha pal, with an audi
ence piled up almost to the ceiling. AYho 
stands in the front of that platform, attract
ing every eye ? No Demosthenes of a 
popular diet. No Aristophanes, flashing 
his attic wit around the theatre. A plain 
preacher, whose tone and manner are unmis
takably Methodist, is going to talk to us 
about a horribly vulgar, quaint old Baptist ! 
Be it so. Let us listen. The speaker is 
fluent at any rate, and his words are good, 
as well as quick and plentiful. How earnest 
the man is ! Ha ! he is a scholar, and can 
handle history as well as Scripture. Yes, 
and poetry adorns his swelling periods.— 
What glowing imagination, what beautiful 
figures, what elevated thoughts, what fervid 
passion ! How true that is, how good, how 
noble ! how he is carried away ! how he 
carries his audience with him ! AVhy, be 
is an orator ! Was John Bunyan really the 
hero and genius described ?

Such we can conceive to be the exclama
tions of a person who had never before 
been inside a Methodist chapel, and knew 
nothing about John Bunyan, except that ne 
was an unfashionable and refractory local 
preacher, who was never at the University. 
Mr. Punshon treated his subject with admi
rable ability, allowing his soul to kindle at 
the deeds of Christian heroism of which be 
spoke, and at the inspiration from Heaven 
which visited Bunyan in his midnight vigils 
in the “ den ” of Bedford. He digressed 
sometimes, in order to apply the lessons 
yielded by Bunyan's history to the young 
men whom he was chiefly addressing. But 
it was a lecture calculated to do much good, 
by showing how venerable goodness is, and 
by producing a jusler appreciation of one of 
the most extraordinary books ever written. 
AVell would it be for society if the pure and 
Scriptural truths of the “ Pilgrim’s Pro
gress ” were written in the hearts and con
sciences of our youth—if the manly deci
sion of Christian and his companions, to set 
out and persevere in the heavenward jour
ney, were universally imitated—if the mani
fold and base temptations of this great 
Vanity Fair were thoroughly understood— 
if the unspeakably important claims of tbe 
soul and of eternity were recognized. And 
well would it be if the heroic conscientious
ness of John Bunyan, in despising pain and 
shame for the sake of openly confessing 
Christ, were copied in an age and country 
where, though imprisonment can no longer 
be inflicted, shame and reproach must still 
often be endured by those who would con
sistently obey the Gospel.

We have gone a little out of our usual 
course in this article ; but perhaps the ex
traordinary public interest felt in the lec
tures, and the real claims of the subjects 
and the men, may justify us to our readers

the spirit of Wesleyan Methodism. Every step, then liberality *oolU vie with prudence, and 
therefore, has been deliberate, each successive tbe Church now in course of erection should net 
resolution well considered, and all warranting be suffered to stand Military without those ad- 
the hope that tbe Mission will become one of juncts which are needed lor Minister, tor School, 
our established Institutions, an honour to our for Library, and for Classes. Tbe Home Mis- 
Chnrcb, and a blessing lo the Empire. ! -non, it is understood, will accept tbe charge of

t his near accomplishment ol a tact might ! making up deficiencies oi yearly maintenance, 
seem td preclude the necessity ol any formal ait- i but, once tor all, tbe real already evidenced by

some, will doubtleas be awakened in all to whom 
application, direct or indirect, is made, so that 
the enterprise will not be cramped at the com
mencement. Could Mr. AVesley, in the days of 
Haimes, have foreseen tbe founding a Mission 
to Soldiers, a Mission that may promote a world
wide extension ol his great work ol revival into 
the British Army, surely be would have rejoiced. 
The least that his spiritual children can do is to 
sustain it out of their abundmee, and to bless it 
with their prayers.

lued at I40.o00.000 sterling ever
then, beneath the soil, there

some reasons which j rust i f v this Mission. After 
tbe return of the regiments from tbe seat of war 
with Russia, aud during the embarkation of re
cruited regiments (or China, while one war 
after another compels the people of Great Brit
ain to leel their dependence, under God, on tbe 
army and navy for tbe security of our homes, 
tbe honour ol our country, and the very exis
tence of British life and interests abroad, it is 
but natural that good men should a«k themselves 
wbat can he done to promote the spiritual and 
eternal welfare of the armv. Officers and men
hazard tbeir lives in our defence—myriads of 
them are launched into eternity whenever a war 
of any magnitude occurs—yet the soul of a sol
dier is worth as much as the soul of a farm- 
labourer or a West Indian negro, or any other 
fellow man—to none of them we owe such a 
debt of gratitude as to tbe men who fight our 
battles and perish in the fray—to none have we 
been so slow, even to acknowledge tbe debt, 
much more to pay it. Bnt tbe formation of some 
great military schools suggests tbe opportunity 
for performing a long neglected duty. At Al
dershot especially, tbe largest oi them, far away 
from any civilian places of worship, and unpro
vided with tbe means ot grace to which no small 
part ol the soldiers have been accustomed in 
tbeir youth, a vast mass of men, with wives and 
children not a few, awaits our care. Many of 
ol those men were baptized by AVesley an Min
isters, led early to join in our worship, and to be 
taught in our daily and Sunday Schools. Pov
erty or sin has sent them into tbe ranks, where 
indeed they are well fed and c lothed, and put 
under a salutary discipline, yet where they find 
new facilities for tbe indulgence of animal pas
sions, and are beset with every incentive to lm 
morality. All this is lamentable, and war itselt

Mission to Soldiers.
[From the London Watchman.]

The AVesleyan Mission to the Camp at Aider- 
shot is no longer a project but an undertaking 
actually in progress. It began in a few quiet 
visits to tbe Camp, a few conversations with sol
diers in their huts, some interviews with the 
General commanding and other officers, some 
correspondence with a yet superior authority, 
some deliberations in a small committee, and a 
fall discussion of tbe matter in Conference. Tbe 
Conference committed it to the entire body of 
London Ministers, who appointed a committee 
of tbeir number, which has been enlarged by the 
addition of several influential gentlemen, having 
axpooeBCt iff bymeap «ff well as knowledge of

is a great evil, bnt if ihe Good Shepherd 
Souls bas inspired His followers with any ol His 
own pity, and if they do not coldly resist that 
heavenly Impulse, they will show compassion to 
the prodigals of their own family cast into the 
midst ol inch a multitude ; and tbe Christian pa
triot cannot fail to perceive that these great mile 
tary masses, if neglected, must be a corse to the 
country, but if leavened and elevated by religi 
oils influence, may be a blessing to the whole 
world. Our own direct interest in the army is.in 
calcnlably great. AVe have just heard of a single 
party of recruits, consisting of twenty-five men, 
of whom sixteen are children of AVesleyans and 
Independents, and the Serjeant in charge of 
them is a Class Leader, and although this may 
not be an exact specimen of the whole Protes
tant portion of the army, it is not a solitary in
stance of tbe kind, and certainly goes to explain 
the reason why such numerous companies march 
every Sunday to the Wesleyan Chapels in Ihe 
neighborhood of their barracks, in the fr 
towns where the necessary measures have been 
taken to obtain tbeir attendance, and where the 
resident Minister and tbe. commanding officer 
are brought into personal communication. Mul
titudes, too, that never worshipped in any con
gregation, now prefer tbe simplicity and earnest 
ness of the Wesleyan ministry, and since they 
must attend somewhere on the morning of the 
Lord's Day, make tbeir election accordingly 
and return themselves with Methodists. This 
general fact is a sufficient challenge to faithful 
fulness, and it would be impossible to justify an 
apathy that should refuse to meet it. Apathy, 
however, is not to be apprehended in this case, 
nor in any other where a fair appeal is made in 
a good cause.

In darker limes tbe soldier was not suffered to 
worship God in “church parade,"except under 
chaplaincies of the Anglican, Roman, or Scottish 
churches. All other communions were contemp
tuously ignored. But the policy of the British 
Government has long been enlarged, and it 
now eighteen years since tbe Queen sanctioned 
the following General Regulations to the Army : 
“ Commanding officers of Regiments are to be 
particularly attentive, that no roldier, being a 
Roman Catholic, or of any religious persuasion 
differing from the Established Church, shall be 
compelled to attend divine worship of the Church 
of England, but that every soldier shall be at full 
liberty to attend the worship of Almighty God 
according to the forms prescribed by his own rrli 
gion, when military duly does not inter 1ère." 
This is the charter of Religious Liberty in tbe 
British Army, of which the Romanists at once 
took the fullest advantage, and they have many 
priests receiving pay from Ihe public purse, while 
as ye», AVesleyan Methodism has not contribut
ed, saving the brief sojourn of Mr. Bachelor in 
tbe Criemea, a single Chaplain. It is, however, 
most gratifying to know that if there be any re
proach ol inaction it will now be wiped away, 
and for several months past an Intimation fiom 
tbe Horse Guards has been in tbe hands of Gen. 
Knolly, commanding at Aldershot, that the AVes
leyans are coming thither to nse their privilege.

Yesterday, as we are authorised to announce, 
the ground was surveyed, and the first step taken 
tor the instant erection ot an iron Church, capa
ble of receiving about a thousand men, and we 
understand that a Minister, competent to dis
charge tbe various and arduous duties of that 
central Mission, will be recommended to the 
Conference fof permanent appointment. Mem
bers ol our Church will come thither from all 
parts of the Emptfe, especially Irom the Mission 
stations, requiring prompt welcome, and minia- 
teriil watchfulness ; and many, it may be confi
dently expected, will there be brought to the 
knowledge of the truth, and admitted into our 
communion. Over them, also, tbe Superinten
dent of that station will watch, and not trusting 
to any favourable contingencies, be ready to 
transfer them to the care of bis brethren on I fie 
Home Circuits or the Foreign Stations, whither
soever they may go on removal from the Sum
mer Camp or AVinler Barracks of Aldershot.— 
Thus will be realised a desire of the Conference 
long ago expressed in a circular letter to Minis
ters at Military Stations, to assemble the AVes
leyan soldiers in their own places of worship, 
and at once provide them w.th our accustomed 
means ol grace. Some details have already 
appeared in our columns, and no doubt, more 
will be forthcoming as the work advances, hot 
we understand that the material preparations 
for it can only advance in equal step with the 
subscriptions ol its Iriends. By these alone can 
tbe Mission be established, and it is determined 
to leave not the smallest debt upon tbe premises, 
nor to allow the accumulation of liabilities like 
those which have too long encumbered Trust 
Estates, but to adapt tbe scale of the establish 
ment to tbe extent of means afforded. Bnt it 
this prudence is to be exerted in tbe manage
ment of an undertaking to great, so neces
sary, and so public : of an undertaking con
ducted under the eye of Government, although 
without its pecuniary help, and in full view ot 
the army itself ; of an undertaking that is sure 
to provoke constant opposition in quarters 
which it is not necessary to specify, hot with 
which post experience bee made ns too familiar

Speech of the Rev. Dr. Etheridge,
OF PKNRYX, AT THE LATE MEETING IN 

EXETER HALL OF THE WESLEYAN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

It is a matter ot great thankfulness to Al 
mighty God that tbe position of the Society is 
such as to warrant tbe most solemn and elevated 
hope of the consummation of that work for the 
accomplishment of which all its agencies are em 
ployed. It is evident, Sir, from the complexion 
of tbe facts to which we have been listening, 
that tbe AVesleyan Missionary Society has never 
occupied a more imposing and commanding po
sition than at tbe present moment. Its friends 
were never more numerous; its results were never 
more hopeful ; tbe range of its operations was 
never more extensive ; and its agents, instructed 
by the lessons of experience as well as by the 
teaching of that supernatural light which is 
promised to all Christ's evangelists, are going 
farward in tbeir work, thanking God and taking 
courage, and looking for tbe full fruition of the 
good for which they toil, and for which they 
are willing not only to live but to die. AVe find 
these men employed in almost all tbe zones of 
tbe earth, and in all tbe climates of the globe. 
They cross every sea ; they land on every 
shore ; their footsteps are traceable as well in 
the snows of the Arctic as in the sands of tbe 
Torrid wastes. Their words are going out 
through all tbe earth, and tbe truth, syllabled by 
tbeir tongues, is heard by the dwellers in the 
ends of the world. Debtors alike to the bond 
and the free,—to them that are near, and to 
them that are afar off,—they are proclaiming 
tbe same Gospel to tbe civilized and to tbe sa
vage, as being the only legitimate instrument 
upon which the human mind can repose for Ihe 
accomplishment of a work of salvation in Ike 
soul. So we find them at work among our 
neighbors just across tbe Channel, and among 
our Catholic but most imperfectly Christianised 
fellow-subjects in Ireland. AVe find them among 
tbe Germans in AVortembnrg,—men bewildered 
in tbe mazes ol an infidelity literally atheistic. 
AVe find them at work among the French, who 
are making one experiment, after another in the 
politics of this world, in quest of a repose that the 
nation can only find under tbe sceptre of tbe 
living God. AVe find them among the negro 
races of tbe A Vest Indies—smong the Ashanlees, 
tbe Mohammedans, the Hottentots, and the Kaf
firs ol the continent of Africa—among the 
worshippers of the son, and light, and air, and 
the thousands of gods of the continent of India— 
among tbe man-eaters and devil worshippers of 
the South Sea Islands—among the sophisticated, 
selfish, heartless, and cruel Chinese—among our 
colonized brethren across tbe Pacific, peopling 
a land which is evidently marked out by Provi
dence to be the scene of great and beneficial 
events in tbe history of the world in coming 
ages—and in all these spheres of labor, actuated 
by one principle, animated by one promise; liv- 
for one end, and borne upwards in their toilsome 
and perilous work by tbe consciousness that you 
are with them in your wishes, in your prayers and 
in your perpetuated effort to support and sustain 
them in tbe location they have sought. Id 
achieving this meet Christian task, we are ac
complishing one of the most solemn obligations 
of our probationary life—we are doing good to 
our own country in using those fortns of instru
mentality which promote the trAst interest 
of our brethren in other nations. As I know 
that the number of minutes assigned to me is 
limited, I will first seize upon that solitary 
thought and dwell upon it for a few moments 
before I sit down. It has often been urged by 
the opponents of Missionary efforts that their 
friends snd promoters are exceedingly zealoos 
about the welfare of people ten thousand miles 
off, but totally unconcerned about the wel
fare of those nearer, and at home. “ Look 
around you," they say, “ and lend your efforts 
to the amelioration of your own country ”— 
AVe do so, Sir,—snd wc are doing it, among 
other forms of effort, in this very way—we are 
fulfilling the trust that Providence has confided 
lo Britain, and wi'hout the fulfilment of which 
many a blessing that England now enjoys must 
be of transient duration. The Christian man 
believes and knows that England has tbe mis
sion assigned her of extensively evangelizing 
the world. In attempting the fulfi Intent ol that 
duty, therefore, we accomplish a wort that 
brings millions of the benedictions of God upon 
our land, and the failure of which would on tbe 
other band, we have every reason to fear, bring 
maledictions instead. Sir, when the first Chris
tian Missionary who landed on these shores 
preached tbe first Christian sermon, there was a 
voice heard whose echoes are sounding to-day 
in the most remote parts of the earth. Then 
was planted the germ of a tree the shadowing 
branches of which are giving shelter to the na
tions, and the leaves of which can heal them- 
then, Sir, were laid the foundations of that Bri- 
tish empire whose sceptre is going forth With a 
wider and more beneficent sway each year of 
time-for it is Christianity that has made Britain 
what she is, and it is Chistianity alone that can 
make her wbat she is destined to be. The reli
gion of tbe Bible is tbe palladium of oar land —
It is this which gives wisdom to her—it is ibis 
which gives solidity and strength to her constitu
tion—it is that which gives stability to her throne. 
This inconsiderable spot of land as it appears on 
a corner of tbe map of tbe world, bas under 
tbe influence of Christianity developed an impe
rial pbwer that moves the world. England, Sir, 
has become by the inscrutable Providence of 
heaven tbe emporium of commerce to tbe wor d 
at large—she has become tbe citadel of liberty 
flaming with the banner ot hope—she has be
come tbe canal of political influence for tbe 
world at Urge—she has become tbe sanctuary of 
truth lor tbe world at Urge. This little spot, 
which tbe foreigner looks upon in tbe corner of 
tbe map, and which when he visits be can tra
verse in a few boars, and find himse.l surrounded 
on all sides by rocks and waves^has become the 
fortress of troth and the temple of Christianity, 
to which the eyes of all nations are looking from 
year to year. Has God dealt with any other 
nation in this manner ? Let us look at the tem
poral benefits that be bas entrusted to us, and 
ask, “ AVhy are these things oar own—Why is 
it, that even in the mtural resources of our 
country we have the advantage of nations of ten
fold territorial extent V Onr scanty soil pro
duces harvests heavier than others in proportion 
Tbe agricultural produce of this country is va-
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opulence in ihe mines of metal and ot coal, w|_ 
Uy open to us the means not only at the u.,,],” 
plication ot money itseU, but the mean- ,it lni^ 
ing money in our intercourse with other juutsof 
the world. In the present advanced <titc v 
civilisation no people can make anything lit, 
an eminent stand in the arts and manufacture, 
of file, without ,-oxl. In France Be 
giom, and Spain. and Italy, there is v,r, j^i 
eoal worthy of the name ; m titissu, non. pp 
is a circumstance that disable- them trom 
rational hope ot Iwting our competitors. But 
is a singular circumstance that it is onl» fcitnj 
where the foot of the Anglo-Saxon tread- p, 
soil, as if Heaven bail confined this invaia^j, 
instrument ol improvement and civilisation t 
a race in whom he has implanted nohic 1Ia— 
ses after liberty, and alter the regeneration ,i 
tbe moral nature ol man. Then, Sir, when 
traveller steps upon the quays of 1-ondon-wh^ 
be looks upon tbe astounding scene tbs! rereai, 
itself to his eyes, he knows very well that he ,, 
in the midst of the metropolis of the world He 
bas seen in our seaport harbours prouil 
lying in repose, whose thunders hare l„elv 
awed tbe world to peace. But as he come. Up 
yonder river a forest of masts, hewn on the 
mountains of all tbe lands of tbe globe, become 
to his sight the symbols of the peaceful enter
prises of commerce, lie sees on either side ot 
tbe river whole cities of warehouses, and then 
around and beyond, for miles and miles, the 
eye becomes overwhelmed with the activities „t 
tbe multitudinous and never-ceasing effort t 
promote the civilisation and comfort and well- 
being of millions and millions both it honteanj 
abroad. As he walks along yonder gréa; 
thoroughfares, his eye discover» tokens ol weslth 
more impressive than those that Aladdin fuel 
upon when he explored the Eastern esterai bv 
means of bis lamp, and all the more impnaire 
Irom the entire absence of ostentation. 11s 
passes by some quiet looking houses, with names 
hardly legible upon them, but he learns tbs, 
twenty-nine ol these houses have within one 
year passed no less than £ 860,000,000 of moos, 
fhrongh their clearing rooms, after tbe rtlr ol 
£.1,000,000 sterling per day. He learns that th, 
loans of one of these bouses amount to ilO.tW,- 
Ooo in the year—he learns that iltboygh ol 
every hundred houses in I-on Jon only soma 1er tv 
are insured, tbe insurance property ol London 
amounts to no less than half a billion ol ntone. 
He goes further west. He enters the House ot 
Commons. He finds tbe Chancellor of the Ex
chequer developing the finances of tbe nation 
lie learns there that Ihe results of the commerce 
of tbe past year have poure I into the coffers nt 
England the stupendous amount of lietweeu 
£300,000,000 and £40u,000 ihmi of money. lie 
learns in conversation that the gold itself— the 
solid bullion brought last year from Aidons 
alone, amounted lo no less than one hundred and 
twenty tons in weight. He is assured that Ihe 
same kind ol average is now being realised, and 
that it will lie realised lor years and years, and 
it may be, lor ages to come. He learns, then, 
that he stands amongst the richest [utopie un
der heaven ; and if he lie a man of reflection— 
if he lias lead history—if he has thought of 
the dealings of God with other nations,—be 
asks, “ AA hy are this people so endowed ? — 
Then God lias given u« the grant of actual 
dominion in the earth—we will speak nothing 
of money more ; if money will evangelise the 
world, England can accomplish Ihe task without 
feeling it ; but money alone cannot do it. God 
baa given us dominion in the earth—physical 
dominion. Sir. AA'e have tbe command of flu 
ocean. Onr fleets are abroad upon all its waters. 
More than this, we have Ihe command of those 
salient points here and there upon the watery 
ways of the earth, which will give to ns the 
wardenahip of the high road to any land and to 
every nation. Sgch is Gibraltar ; such is Malta 
in the Mediterranean ; such are the Ionian Is- 
lands in tbe Levant ; such are Bermuda and St. 
Helena lor the two Atlantics ; the Cajie for the 
way to tbe East Indies; Vancouver’s Island for 
tbe Pacific ; Singapore for the Indian Archi
pelago; Aden lor the Red Sea ; and so on. 
Many other places of Ihe same kind we might 
mention. Now, Sir, the country that can com
mand Ihe possession of these—shall I say, toll-
gates of the great ocean highway ?—may he
regarded aa the trident bearing Mistress of tbe 
civilized world. Therefore, we wonder not that 
a great statesman of another land should have 
averred that England’s possession of these salient 
points in tbe ocean will give her at any time a 
prowess of a military kind equal to tbe posses
sion of a million of men under arms. AVIulst 
referring to those military points where Eng. 
land's red cross waves over these rocks ol the 
ocean, be eloquently speaks of tbe drum beat at 
sunrise, following the hours of Ihe day, incei- 

itly accompanying tbe sun with the martial 
aira of England, and the never-ending prayer of 
tbe anthem that God would save the Queen. 
These points are, however, bnt gates, so to 
speak, to the interior territories stretching far 

and west and north and south, in Africa, in 
India, in Canada, in Australia,— territories 
which are ever on tbe enlargement, for tbe ter
ritorial power of England is increasing erery 
year, and no sagacity may define where the 
limit at length may be drawn Moral power- 
moral dominion—is ours as well. Our cha
racter stands high. Our very name, Sir, as 
every man who has travelled in other lamb 
knows, is a talisman of power. An Englishman 
who lives worthy of tbe name he bears is re
garded as a kind ol noble among the human 
race. Onr language becomes the lommo* 
vehicle of npeech not only in our vast colonial 
and continental territories in ihe East, but among 
onr friends and illleazm the. continent of Europe 
It ticcomes evident every year that the English 
will by and bye be tbe common speech in the 
way of intercommunication amongst the people* 
of the earth, and will very likely in due ti* 
supplant many others. Aliove all, Sir, we haw 
tbe Gospel—the AA'ord of G oil—with power soi 
much assurance—whence this amazing mnaifw 
tat ton ol grace, under which—for we know ** 
God has not made a grain of sand in vais, * 
appointed the existence of a reptile or an inwd 
without some wise design,— we have been ena
bled to build up edifices of power and adapt* 
lion, such as those which meet the eyes of tb4 
man who ponders Ihe call of England in her 
relations wiih tbe world, AVe have that wbi'k 
will make the world free—we have that which 
will communicate the benefit of the prince to th* 
poor. It is in the Gospel. AVe have that which 
will sanctify the savage, nursed in tbe lap «• 
murder, and transform him Irom a brute to » 
man, from a man to a saint. AVe bave it in 'h* 
Gospel. England has Ibis power in trust. Let 
her be faithful to the trust, and her name wi 
be perpetual—let her be faithlese to that troth 
and we cannot guarantee her existence in her 
present character tor ball a century. The Fro 
pbet once saw a gigantic image of tbe world- 
power wiih » bead of gold, and arms of silver, 
and thighs of iron, and feet of clay. Grandly 
this Herculean Colowus gleamed upon his sigMi 
and it had tbe appearance of a perpetuity ti 
perfect as the everlasting hills. But there can* 
an agency unseen and unexpected, under th 
pressure of which tbe spectacle of power begaa
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England, the cause is thine.—

Rkai. Estate. — The valuable property 
fronting on Granville and Harrington Streets 
48 feet on each by 120 feet in depth, was dis 
posed ot, at private sale, on Thursday last, by 
•lohn Naylor, Esq., to H. D. Fret, Esq,tor the 
handsome sum of £«000. This transfer, being at 
the rate of $6 per foot, does not look as il “ Old 
Chebucto " was going to pot. -.Worn. Chron.

Jfet how unlettered are thy feet.
Thy wey is plain o'er land and sea. 

Go and in accents loud and swtet.
Tell wbal thy (lod hath done for thee

Our Fishermf.n.—The outfits at this port
__________________ | for the Labrador this season have been,nuineroii«

_0«i time of agency is extremely limited, and ! Woil pwuudoHt It i. said that the number 

# have the roost impressive mementos that what 
| „ personally mean we must speedily do, and do

vith all our might. 1 confess to you with
Hik, that 1 Save been powerfully moved this 
^ing since entering this hall, after an absence
g «any y*ars, when I look around in vain tor

gell rememliered laces of many eminent ser- 
^gof God whom in former year» I have been 
gained to meet upon this platform, but whose 
jg, are now vested in the shroud of death, 
gj whose well remembered tones are bushed in 
flrnce in the grave. This memento now, bow- 
efer, ought to stir us up to new efforts. Now is 
fgx time. Their time was. It ended. Our 
gee it. It passes. What they are, we shall be. 
< I risited "—says a Hebrew poet of Spain—“ I 
dated the scenes of former years. 1 stood on 
4e spot where my fore-runners and my friends 
gposed in death. I called, but no man anwer- 
gP What ' then, exclaimed 1, have they all 
become untrue to me ? Tongoelese, they spoke, 
jlotionless, they' nevertheless arose, and pointed 
oe » my place at their side.” Yet, blessed be 
(jod, cars is not so lugubrious an association as 
thst' The just men made perfect to whom 1 
"be, tnA whose spirits ours will follow, beckon 
, nètiesd°,,y grave but to a throne eternal 

11 ll# leavens. He who accompliahed such 
fa, of mercy by their agency ta now com- 
oiwxmg u« to take their place—to fulfil, as 
,hsyW, the great task of life, and the crown 
conferred on them becomes a matter of promise 
to ourselves.

Irish Church Missions,
This society held its eighth snniverssry on 

ffidiy last in F.xetei Hall, under the presidency 
g the Earl of Cavan, who, in opening the pro- 
fesdings, congratulated the meeting on the sue- 
rcafal labours of the society, and commended 

agency to their benevolent support The 
tsnual report stated that the society's missionary 
egression was no longer ignored by the Catbo- 
fe mtborities in Ireland, who had now establish. ^ 
,1 a formidable organisation to check its pro- j o( thi|

1 last, i__, and even to make a counter-aggression
upon unguarded Protestantism. The total 
receipts for the year were £32,988, being £3,- 
*4£ less than last year ; but it was stated that 
the “ ordinary " income of last year was only 
119,43.'*, while the “ ordinary ” income of the 
present year was £31,218 ; thus exhibiting an 
increase instead of a decrease in the amount re
united from son re es said to constitute the staple 
ot the society's income. The receipts Irom Ire
land were £676 more than in the preceding 
year. The Missionary operations of the society 
led been materially reduced, several Missions 
having been, for reasons which were specified, 
entirely withdrawn, while others have been 
Wrcngtbeneil. The agency at the end of 1836 
comprised 43 ordained Missionaries, 216 Uy 
agents and Scripture raaders, 68 schoolmasters, 
is schoolmistresses, 22 local committee agents, 
wad 274 Irish teacher». Up to this period the 
ecirty bad distributed in all 63,000 Bibles, Tern 
uaents, and portions of Scripture in F.nglisb 
nlfnsh- The report then entered into tome 
jetÿbwith reference to the society's operations 
,aurions districts ot Ireland. and concluded by 
as earnest appeal to Protestant Christians to 
mintain the Missions in a state ot efficiency.

Church Missionary Society.
The Report of this Society read at the late 

meting at Exeter IUU stated that the income 
of the past year had amounted to £122,174 12s. 
9d., being au excess over the income of last year 
of £,966. The oociety bad now 131 «tâtions in 
various parts of the world, and the total num
ber of clergymen engaged was 218. In addi
tion to these there were under engagement with 
the society, 88 European laymen (schoolmasters, 
lay agenta, printer», ; 12 European female 
teachers, (exclusive ol Missionaries' wive* ;) 1,872 
native and country born catechiats and teachers 
of aH classes; and 18,724 communicante. The 
following were the other points of special in
terest in the report :—The increase of candidates 
lot Missionary work from ibe Universities; the 
commencement of a Niger expedition in the 
West Indies, and the ordination of native tea
chers, the prospects ot success at Peshawur, and 
the occupation of Moultan in India $ the com
mencement of a Mission in the Mauritius ; and 
the Mission among the Tamil coolies employed 
on the coflee plantations in Ceylon.

of vessels from I .nnenburg County alone num
ber about seventy. With scarcely a single ex 
ception these fishing schooners are beautiful ves
sels and will compare favorably with any similar 
class of craft in the world.—ft.

City Improvements^—It is gratifying to 
learn that Messrs. Doul \ Miller, J. D. Nash; 
and Maurice Mcllreith, have arranged to put 
up fine brick buildings with cast iron fronts on 
the premises recently purchased by them on the 
the burnt district in Hollis Street. What with 
the splendid bouses already erected in Hollis 
Street, including the new bank of Nova Scotia 
flee., and those about to be put up by the parties 
named, Granville Street will need to look sharp 
that it is not thrown into the shade.—ft,

New Appointments. — The Royal Gazette, 
contains the following announcement : — “ His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor having, by 
the advice of the Executive Council, accepted 
the resignation of the Honble. Hugh Bell, and 
Andrew Mack in lay and Matthew McKenna, 
Esqrs., late the Commissioners constituting the 
Board of Works : has been pleased to recon
struct the Board, and to appoint as the Com
missioners, Stephen S. Thorne, E»q* Chairman, 
Andrew Mack in lay, Esq., and George Mitchell, 
Esq."

Mki.anchoi.y Accident—Freeman Tup. 
per, jr., while driving logs near Knowles’ Mill, 
Milton, yesterday afternoon, accidentally fell in, 
and receiving an injury in the head which 
rendered him incapable uf maxing any exertion 
to save himself, be was carried over the rapids 
and bis body was not found for upwards of three 
quarters of an hour afterwards, below the tails 
Every exertion was made by persons present 
but their efforts proved unavailing. He was a 
son of Freeman Topper, Esq., Custos, about 22 
years of age,—was an enterprising and indus
trious young man and highly esteemed. His 
loss will be much felt in that place— Liverpool 
Transcript.

Another Sad Accident.—Colin McGuire 
this town, left his home on Saturday morning 

and daring the afternoon hia body

(general întellifitme.
Colonial

Domestic.
The Journal- says:—We understand that 

A,lams Archibald, Esq., M. P. P, is to accom
pany the Hon. Attorney General, in the Steamer 
to England, to-morrow night, as the representa
tive of the opposition side of the House, agreeably 
to the decision, that a leading man from each 
Mile, should go on the Delegation respecting the 
Mines and Mineral question. We think the 
selection a good one, on every account, Mr. 
Archibald being thoroughly acquainted with the 
whole bearings of this vexed question, and be
ing also much more likely to pull harmoniously 
with the leader of the Government, than any

brought borne from the Wharf Hocks, where 
he had been found drowned. An inquest was 
held resulting in tbe following verdict :—*‘ Came 
to his death by accidentally falling into the 
water, while mentally deranged."—ft.

New Brunswick.
The Fredericton Head Quarters says, the 

Royal Gazelle Extra appeared (on Monday 
evening) announcing that His Excellency has 
accepted tbe resignation, en masse, of the mem
bers of tbe late Government, and that the g-ntle- 
men whose names follow now compose the pres
ent Executive Council of this Province, vix. : 
Ibe Honorables Charles Fisher, Samuel Leonard 
Tilley, John M. Johnson, James Brown, Albert 
J. Smith, Charles Watters, William H. Sleeves, 
and David Wark. The only two members of 
the Government who are Gazetted to office are 
the Hon. Charles Fisher and the Hon. 8. !.. 
Tilley, These gentlemen go back to their con. 
stitoente immediately for re-election. It is not 
probable the others will be sworn in, and there
by resign their seats, on'ii after the House 
meets. Wednesday, the 24th inst. is appoint
ed as tbe day whereon tbe House is to meet 
for the dispatch of burine»

Canada-
Horrible Accident—A Young Lady in 

a Shingle Machine.—The Dwndas (C. W.) 
Warder records a moot heart-rending accident 
which occured at Millgrove on Thursday of last 
week :

A young woman, daughter of Mr. David Cum
mings, was in attendance ot a shingle machine, 
when, we presume, through her uncautiousness, 
the strings of her bonnet were snatched into tbe 
machine, thereby jerking tbe unfortunate girl 
head foremost toward tbe knife, and in the twink
ling of an eye, completely scalped her, cut off 
both ears, and immediately burled its victim 
round in a manner not to l>e accounted for, and 
cut off a portion of her foot, she was then thrown 
to the ground senseless, but, wonderful to say 
alive.

Newfoundland
Tbe anniversary meeting of the Xevfoundland 

Au.rihary Missionary Society was held in the 
Wesleyan Church on Tuesday evening last. S. 
Rendell, Esq., in the chair. A Report of tbe 
operations of the Society throughout tbe world 
was read by tbe Rev. J. S. Addy ; Financial 
Report by Rev. T. Harris.

The collections at the anniversary Sermons 
on the proceeding Sabbath, towards the funds 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, 
amounted to £22, and at the pnblic meeting, 
to £20 ; the sum subscribed in the Newfound
land District during thj year ending May, 
1857, was £615 0 1, of which £239 15 was 
collected in St. John’s— St. John's Courier.

United States.
The Washington correspondent of tbe Com. 

mercial Advertiser ays :—Tbe Government is 
not a little startled at tbe report that New Gra
nada has ceded to Great Britain the impor
tant island Del Key, off the Bay of Panama. 
It is highly valuable as a naval depot and for 
British commerce. We want two or three 
small islands in the vicinity, for like purposes, 
bat have not been able to obtain (hem. The

other prominent man on the same side of politics. Government will maVe a point upon this mat-
„ _ vv.vAarr.TiA The ter “ won M the feet shall be verified.Tbe New Bank ot NovASCO'na.—The  ̂ ^ um,oubtedly be the most

«teriorof this handsome j'ee*‘”"e. b g popular Minister that has ever been hero, not 
sppear? now to be completed,jr.th the e^ cep., excepting Mr He makes a good im-
tion of doors and windows. The *'**“^*°^j ! pres ion not only upon the Administration, bat

the whole’ beautiful UP°“ Washington society.-He will visit the 
* North with his family this summer, while bit

rough board screen were 
from tbe front, exposing 
facade, with its eight Corinthian col urns, to the 
view of the passer by. Next to the Province 
Building and Government House, this edifice 
is now the most attractive ornament of Hollia- 
Street, and reflects credit alike upon the taste 
and enterprise ol the Bank Directors and the 
good workmanship of the builder, Mr. Robert 
Davis,—Recorder.

Lakelands Sold__ Tbe well known pro
perty called *. Lakelands,” tbe estate of tbe late 
Hon, T. N. Jeffery was sold »t Auction on 
Thursday lut. A large number of people, 
from Halifax and various parts of Hant’s coun
ty, had assembled upon the premises on that 
occasion. Tbe real - 'estate was put up all in 
one lot and finally knocked down to Mr. Wm. 
Cleverdon, ol the firm ol Cleverdon it Co., 
crockery.ware dealers, for the sum of 2,700- 
The stock and other personalty upon tbe prth 
unies were afterwards sold, most of tbe articles 
bringing good prices.—ft.

Tbe Journal says:—We are glad to find that 
a Petition is going round, beaded by the Hon. 
Tax Chief Justice, to the City Council, to 
prevent the infliction of bore racing, with its 
Legion of accompanying abominations, open Ibis 
community, and we trust tbe Corporation will 
he so mindful of their duty is Guardians of pub* 
lie morality, u to refuse their sanction to the 
introduction of what, in oor own and all other 
«■«inities, has proved an

residence will be enlarged and improved for 
his better accommodation.

This has been ibe day of the city election— 
the contest being pretty keenbetween tbe Demo, 
crate and Know N’o hings. It would have 
gone off quietly, but a Know Nothing mob from 
Baltimore, called ** Plug Uglies,” came over 
and prevented Irish adopted citixens from vot- 
ting. In two wards much figh'ing took place. 
The Auxiliary Guard attempted to arrest 
the Baltimore rowdies, but were beaten. Many 
pistol shots were fired in tbe streets.

At tbe representation of the Meyor Dr. Ma- 
gruJer, the President ordered out tbe United 
States marines, under command of Capt. Ty
ler, The Know Nothings bad obstructed the 
7th Ward polls and driven away the judges. 
They bad provided cannon to resist tbe marines.

Tbe riot act was read and tbe crowds ordered 
to disperse. The proclamation was answered 
by a volley from tbe Pings and other Know No
things at the marines. Tbe marines fired only 
one volley, and from one plaiooo, and too* tbe 
guns. Right men have been killed and thirty 
wounded, so far.

Inquire Within.”—A Boon of 3,700 facts 
worth knowing, intended for family reference on 
all subjects,—the most popular collection ever
"•r-U-a. f%!V"l3SK5^L^ca■,

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

NEWS BT THE F.UROFA.
The Europe arrived on Tuesday morning, 

with dates to the 3th inst.
The Watchman ol June 3rd, say» :—In the 

midst of brilliant June weather, town and coun
try have been keeping holiday this week. Whit 
Monday, the joy of Sunday-school children, was 
marked in the Midland metropolis hy tbe gift of 
a park to the swarthy artisans by Lord Caltborpe, 
on the reasonable condition that they and their 
families shall use and enjoy it. To Whit-Sun- 
day we would rather not revert, if it was not our 
duty io notice the visit, on that and tbe previous 
day, of tbe Grand Duke Constantine—not to 
this nation, which is scarcely yet in tbe mood to 
clasp a Russian with the hand of friendship— 
but to her Majesty at the Isle ol Wight. His 
stay, though so short, made a great uproar on 
tbe beautiful Sabbath afternoon, as the squadron 
ol roen-of-war thundered out their salutes to tbe 
yacht which carried British Royalty and Ross 
Imperialism on a pleasure excursion along the 
northern coast of tbe Island, just at tbe time 
when tens ol thousands ot our most religious and 
gracious Queen’s metropolitan subjects were, in 
their humbler style, seeking a less picturesque 
recreation in a Sunday afternoon’s sail up or 
down tbe river. We pass at once from this to
pic to observe that in Leeds the festivities of tbe 
week have been mingled with tbe sounds of elec
tioneering preparations, to re-occupy the seat in 
the House of Common» which Ibe death of Mr. 
Robert Hall, a man honored and lamented, bas 
vacated. For a moment some friends of Mr. 
Cobden proposed him as a candidate, bat be is 
content with Ike verdict ol Huddersfield, and 
hastily wrote not only to decline bat to hint that 
it would be an impertinence for any one to pat 
him forward in future until be gave the signal. 
There would have been a contest between two 
Liberals, Mr. Remington Mills and Mr. W. E. 
Forster, bad not the latter, at a public meeting, 
very handsomely retired as soon as it was known 
that the Conservatives had sent for a candidate- 
To Mr. Cardwell tbe Conservative Association 
made its first application, bat found him averse 
to stand for 1/eeds, having still some hope of get
ting into the House by petition against the re
cent Oxford election. Mr. G. S. Beecroft, 
chairman of tbe late Mr. Hall’s committee, will 
therefore be tbe opponent of Mr. Mills.

Tbe unanimity with which the House of Com
mons adopted tbe proposal of Government to 
dower tbe Princess Royal with a sum ol £40,- 
000 paid down on her marriage, and an annual 
sum of £8,000, must t>e attributed very much 
more to the respect and attachment commanded 
ky the Sovereign, and the consequent unwil
lingness of tbe representatives of the nation to 
cavil at a proposal which was assumed lo have 
received the approval of her Majesty, than to 
any desire to perpetuate the system which makes 
tbe petty royalties of Germany the pensioners 
of England. The country has never dealt with 
such questions in a niggardly spirit, and it would 
have been as alien from its disposition as incon
sistent with its dignity to do so on tbe occasion 
ot the first appeal of the kind from a Sovereign 
whose personal virtues exert a purifying and 
elevating influence in every hall and cottage of 
the land ; but a demand for one capital sum, 
quite equivalent according to the ordinary mode 
of computation, to tbe life Charge which the 
House of Commons have agreed to erant, would 
have been much more cheerfully complied with 
It is ol course prudent lo provide for the contin 
gency of snob a reversal of circminstances as 
renewal of tbe scenes of 1848 might lead toi 
even to tbe case of a Throne apparently so sta
ble as that of Prussia ; but this end coo Id be at
tained quite as well by tbe investment of a cap
ital sum under tbe control of Trustees appointed 
by Parliament or tbe Crown. Possibly, however, 
a period may arrive when the royal husband of 
of our young Princess will decline, on her part, 
to continue in the receipt of a yearly stipend 
from this country. With tbe example ol Leo
pold of Belgium before him, the King of Prussia 
would hardly deem it dignified for tbe Queen ol 
of one of tbe Great Powers ol Europe to con
tinue a pensioner on the bounty ol another.

Our foreign news this week may be soon told 
From the East we learn that the expeditionary 
army is preparing lo retorn from the Gulf of 
Persia to Bombay. Tbe Treaty, ratified by the 
Shah, has just been brought to this country- 
From China there as yet no military tidings, bat 
there is one fact reported wb ich is of sad omen 
for tbe people of that empire. At Shanghai, it 
is mid, tbe Imperial authorities have at last yield 
ed to the pressure of a nefarious and irregular 
commerce, and have determined to admit opium 
subject to a duly the payment of which will le
galise its importation in any quantities. Look
ing nearer home, we tied tbe Emperor of French 
confidently appealing to universal suffrage and 
the ballot-box to return him another, or rather 
to re-elect the retiring, Legislative Body. Tbe 

1 reason of his security is that tbe secret vote gives 
I all power to the peasant-proprietors of tbe soil, 
who are the most selfish and ignorant, yet by 
no means tbe most unsate, class in France.
On tbe other side of tbe Meuse we see the Con
stitutional King of the Belgians obliged suddenly 
to prorogue his legislative Assembly, in order 
that the riots, which a Mortmain Bill, allowing 
ecclesiastical corporations to receive and admin
ister bequests of all kinds, has occasioned in 
several ot his groat towns, may be appeased — 
The reason is that tbe majority of the Cham
bers and the majority of tbe peasantry [are 
under tbe bands of the Romish priests while the 
freer spirit of the burghers of Brtusels, Antwerp, 
Ghent, and Liege, rebels against sacerdotal do
mination.

The Roman Catholic peasantry of France sup
pôt t tbe imperial throne ; the Roman Catholic 
peasantry of Belgnim abuse their constitutional 
privileges for tbe sake of serving their priests. 
The Belgian Royal Family has lost none of its 
merited popularity ; it is but the Pope’s Nuncio 
who bas been biseed. Tbe riots have been 
burgher riots, directed against a predominant 
Popish majority in the Parliment, which has 
endeavoured to pass a Charitable Tiusts Bill 
under cover of which tbe priests would bare 
soon obtained enormous wealth for •• pious uses ”

The Berlin correspondent ot the Times de
votes two letters to the subject of the approach
ing conference of the Evangelical Alliance in 
that city. He states that tbe King has assign
ed for the assembly the Garrison Church, the 
largest and most appropriate building for tbe 
purpose, in which the Kirchenlsg, or Ecclesi
astical Diet, was held four years back—
“ He will also, doubtless, take care that no hos
tile official interference shall take place with 
the meeting to mar the development of the 
movement, and, so far as in him lies, will give 
it tbe benefit of bis countenance. Bat it must 
be borne in mind that tbe King is as yet tbe 
only influential ally the Evangelical Alliance 
can number in Prussia ; and be is from bis 
very position, prevented from taking an active 
and open part in furthering their views, beyond 
tbe simple permissive and approving steps be 
bas already taken be cannot go. Tfot jjyt of 
the Prussians wbç jl*V( ligned tîié German in- 
vitgtjon 'diodes, it is true, tbe names of many 
enlightened, liberal, and energetic men of ajl 
professions ; their overt gvt in signing this do
cument and in taking part in the subsequent 
transactions of the amenably will be accompani
ed by tbe sympathies of very fflaqy secret well- 
wishers (e the o«aae ; bet their force alto-

.1 Wesleyan Conference Office.get her is but a puny David compared to the 
brawny Goliath ot bureaucracy the cause will j 
have to contend with." Besides the assembly | 
of tbe Alliance, and in addition to numerous 
provincial conferences which are always held in ;
Prussia at this lime ot tbe year, there will this „ _ a en. a...
summer be a German Evangelical conference 9ae,L^ ,J‘J'ei!.n' ®e,z 5 * e'
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fKirchentac)j at Stuttgart; a Conference of!
Baptists at Hamburg , and last, the assembly
of the Evangelical Alliance, to he held in Ber j , . . , .. ,In the north Wr,Zhl 10*- Jenson 10s„ Jaslin. in tbe month ot September, 
of Germany also, it may be mentioned an as
sembly is about to be held in Copenhagen of 
Evangelical Christians in Denmark, Sweden, 
and Norway,with a view to consolidate the union 
of Scandinavian Protestants,irrespect ively of the 
differences which exist in doctrine and discipline 
between tbe Churches of the three Scandina
vian kingdoms.
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District Returns.
The Watchman, of the 27th says:—As two or 

three District Meetings have yet to be held, we 
are not at present able lo publish a complete list 
of the numerical returns This we hope to do 
in our next week's issue, or as soon as we can 
ascertain the numbers reported. We think it 
right, however, to state thus much for tbe sstis- 
fact ion of our readers,—that tbe net increase this 
year of tbe Methodist Church in Great Britain 
will approach, if it does not exceed, Six Thou
sand Members with a large number on trial— 
This fact, and the cheering accounts from many 
Districts, which our columns of Wesleyan Intel
ligence this day contain, will be received with 
gratitude to tbe Head of tbe Church who is 
thus bonorouring the patient faith and answer
ing tbe prayers of His people. Tbe account 
from the Manchester and Bolton District has 
reached us too late for publication this morning: 
it reports an increase of 609 Members.

Tbe XorthtceiUrn Christian Advocate has a 
letter from England, in which it is said :—

At the next conference numerous changes in 
the occupancy of the highest offices in tbe con
nexion are anticipated. Both editors retire: 
Mr. Thornton and Dr. Rule having given notice 
of their resignation. Mr. Arthur, who has alrea
dy resigned as missionary Secretary baa been 
invited to succeed Mr. Thornton as first editor; 
but he has peremptorily declined, stating that, 
ebould bis health be restored, be must be de
voted wholly to circuit work, and that it he could 
have tbe aseurapee of five years of life as Secre
tary or editor, and only three years of life as a 
circuit preacher, such are his present views, he 
should infinitely prefer the latter.

We have a goodly number of ministers among 
us who would make acceptable editors ; but there 
is no one except Mr. Arthur, who stands ont 
strikingly from the rest. This circumstance will 
make it exceedingly difficult for tbe Book Com
mittee and tbe Conference to fill up tbe places 
of Mr. Thornton and Dr. Rule. The probe 
bilily, however, is that Ibe new editors will be 
selected from tbe following names :—Allied 
Barrett, John Wesley Thomas, Lake H. Wise 
man, J. Gilchrist Wilson, W. B. Pope, J. IL 
James.

Select Literary Notices,
- We beg to acknowledge the receipt Irom 

Messrs Harper and Brother» of the following 
new works :—

“ Travel» in Eunorx."—By Rev. Jno. E 
Edwards, A. M , being Random Sketches and 
notes of European Travel by an American 
Clergyman,—a most readable book with graphic 
sketches of scenery both at sea, in Great Bri
tain, and on the Continent ot Europe. Another 
very gratifying contribution, and one which will 
well repay the reader who may possess himself of 
the same.

“Tue Students Gibbon.”—An Abridged 
Edition in one volume of the great classic,—the 
History of the decline and fall of the Roman 
Empire—by Edward Gibbon, edited by Mrs. 
Smith, L. L D., with numerous illustrations.

“ The Satires of Juvenal and Per- 
8t us"—with English notes, Critical and Expla
natory, from the best comentators—by Charles 
Antbon, L. L. D.

Tbe above works are just published by Harper 
and Brothers, and are on sale at tbe Wesleyan 
Book Room. We are sorry that our limited 
space this week forbids a more extended notice 
of these very valuable and interesting works.
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Editor's Table,
We have received from Messrs. E. G. Fuller- 

& Co* ol tbe American Book Store, Messrs. 
Leonard Scott & Co's reprints of the Edin
burgh and Westminister Reviews for April, and 
Mark-wood's Magazine for May. The contents 
of tbe Edinburgh Review are :—1. Alexander 
tbe Great ; 2. Last Census of France : 3. Pby 

"sical Geography of the Sea ; 4. Kaye's Life of 
Mslcolm ; 5. Roumanie; 6. Festal Letters of 
Athanasius ; 7. Boswell and Botwelliana ; 8. 
The Dillettanti Society; 9. British Relations 
with China; 10. Tbe Past Session and New 
Parliament.

The Westminister Review contains :—1. Pre
sent State of Theology in Germany ; 2. Tbe 
Hindoo Drama ; 3. Gunpowder, and its Effects 
on Civilization ; 4. Glaciers and the Glaciei 
Theory ; 5. Progress, its Law and Cause ; 6 
The Danubien Principalities ; 7. Literature and 
Society ; 8. China and the Chinese ; 9. Cotem
porary Literature.

Jack, the Giant Killer, has long been tbe 
wonder of children, but the modern giant, Perry 
Davi»' Vegetable Pain Killer, is always victori
ous over his great antagonist, pain, in whatever 
form soever he may present himself.

Sold by Morton Is Cogswell. 2w.

A Friend m Xeed, is the Balsam of Wild 
Cherry to all who are affl.vted with bronchial 
troubles or Asthma. Its singular power over 
these diseases bis rendered Dr. Wistar famous 
wherever pulmonary complainte are known.

Mewrs. P. Da via A Son—Gents :—Before I 
left Mergm, both Karens and Barmans bad 
found the value ot your Pain Killer, and 1 could 
readily have disposed of a large quantity nfeit 
among them. It seems particularly efficacious 
in cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other 
diseases to which the natives of Barmab, Irom 
iheir unwboletome stile of living, are peculiarly 
expoeed. It is a valuable antidote to tbe poison 
of Centipedes, Scorpions. Hornets and tbe like. 
I have been twice stung by Scorpions, and in 
both cases eased the most excruciating ram and 
entirely prevently the swelliBS hy Ipplying tbe 
Pain Killer, On Onr voyage bomexreni from 
India, the Captain of the ship naa taken with 
vomiting and purging and other systems of cho
lera. I gave him a good does of Piig K'"'r. 
With tbe most immediate and b»pn» ^,1;,. So 
entire and speedy waa relief, that be assured 
■« he TCokj never again go a voyage without 
your excellent medicine, if he could possibly 
procure it. Respectfully yours,

REV. J. BENJAMIN,
2w. Late Missionary to Birmah.

ANOTHER REalDEXTKIl OF NEW YORK CITY 
TESTIFIES TO TUE GOOD EFFECTS OF 

Or. iFlane's Celebrated I.irer Pills,
PRI PARED BY FLEMING BROS.

New York, August 80, 1852.—This is to 
certify that 1 hive had the Liver Complaint for 
live years, during which time 1 have tried almost 
all known remedies, but to no purpose. Hear
ing of Dr. M’Lanes Celebrated Liver Pills, 1 
concluded to try a box. I did so, and am now 
almost cared. 1 think one box more will effect 
a permanent core. I can cheerfully recommend 
these Pills to all who may suffer Irom liver com
plaint. 1 have also known them used with tbe 
most happy results in cases of sick-beadache, or 
dyspepsia.

MR. SWIFT, No. 116 Attorney Street.
%1W Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 

M'Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros, at Pittsburg Pa. There arc- 
other Pills purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before tbe public. Dr. M’Line’s genuine Liver 
Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable ding stores. None genuine 
without the signature ot

FLEMING BROS.
Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON & Co.

Bron*uiti« and Cough Cured.—Boston. 
Aug. 15.—Messrs. S W. Fowle A Co-.—Gentle, 
men : Having been trubied for a considerable 
time with a bed Cough and Branchial affection, 
I was induced to try a 1-ottle of Dr.Wwter's 
Balsam ol Wild Cherry, which 1 am happy to 
say entirely removed the d.fliculty. I deem it 
but justice to sey thus much for the benefit ol 
those who may be similarly afflicted.

GEORGE H DAVIS,
Firm of Hallet A Davis, Piano-Forte Manul’s
1 hereby certify that I am personally acquaint

ed with Geo II. Divir, E»q ,'and have the fullest 
confidence in tbe above statement.

H. O. BARROWS, 
late i'ractising Physician.

None genuine unless signed L BU ITS on the 
wrapper.

Hdlmeayt Pills unquestionably tbe most effi 
vicious Rein—ly in the world for Asthmatic Com 
plaints and Coughs. The ne ober ot cures these 
wonderful Pills have effected in ell perte of Can
ada, more particularly in cases ot arbma of long 
standing, and coughs, leave vo doubt upon the 
mind of all who have used u m that they sur
pass any thing of tbe kind ev,r made known; 
hy a perseverance with thu admirable remedy, 
the suffeter is quickly restored to health, alter 
every other means bave tailed; and it is a troth 
beyond disp-ve, that there is no ease of bilions 
disorder, or liver complaints, bat that will qoutk- 
ly yield to the powers of this mighty medicine-

M - ......... -,J -,
To Smokers.—Prince Albert’s Aromatic 

Cachons for perfuming ibe breath alter smoking 
Tbe Smoker's tooth Powder, for all tbe purposes 
ol a dentrifice, and to prevent discolors! ion of 
tbe teeth from the ose of Tobacco.

Agents in Halifax, G. E MORTON A CO.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AUsiVKD.
i WtoaisDAr, Jans 1»

8i,gt QueAii -f ths West.Spohn. Mateozxs 
Scbrs Victoria, Bernier, 3!octree:.
Merle, Monti*»!, lndspeodence, do 
Amazon, Power. Korture Ser.
Hero, Crowe:!, Newfo rod lard.
Alexander, She nut, Shippegan.
Perseverance, Bay Ch laur , Terr permets, dc 
Palerm -. Sterns, Kichhibuc:.
Nsptotif. M*rdaieo 1.le»; Msggis, Psyeoc, jo.
Nicer, Sydney ; Nautilus, dc.
<qpV p

Thlbsdat, Jaw 11
6tig Amiri.'*, Mother. Rostor.
Scbr IWefly, Blanche, Fortune Bay.

* a» dat. Jaw 12 
Barqu#* Kau.v'tt, Flinn, Liverpool.
Rrigt Fruerai 1, McDonald, New York.
Scbr* Val^erme, WcUonnel, Newrld.
Catherine, Mall, Codroy
Messenger R chibucto: Tickler, Sydney.

Satvrdat, June IS.
Steamer Lantern State, Kiilam.) Yarmouth & Boeton 
Barque Ennius, Card. Boston 
Brig Frank, loue». Matants*, 

v Rngta Maty, Dobie, Ponce: Kaloolah, Demerara. 
Scbr* Sariinac, Hutchins, Btltimore.
Ivy Greets, Johnson, New York.
Mftnmg Sttar, Burke, Codrvv; Lark, Roae, NewtVl, 
Rivals Liverpool.

SrsDAT, June 14.
K M sUntner Merlin, Corbin. St John**, Xtld. 
Barqa«sTti»'ht Hastie, Ritchie. Liverpool.
Halifax. Lay bold, Boston.
Rarqueantme Ontario, Bruce, Shelburne.
Schr Port au Spain, Johnston, New York.

Mosday, June 16
Brigs Ro«e of the West, Thoms», Antigna 
Florence. Johnson, Liverpool. X. S.
Schr Vetitl, Hickman, Mew rid.

Tkvkmi> Jim# it#
R M steamer Kuutpa, Livemool.
Brigt Abtive, Nelson, New York.
Schr Wave, New Brunswick.

CLSAKKP.
June 9 —Brig Velocity, Artleck, V W Indies; brigt 

Golden Age, Marshall, do; achrs Odessa, McLean, PK 
island; Reindeer,do; Admiration, Gaspe; Sylph, Gay- 
ner, Bay Chaleur ; British Tur, do; Alma, Bennett. 
Newfld; Onward, Commodore, Bright Star, lk>ve,Seo- 
ttajtirvro.tttd l#ouiaa, Labrador ; Caroline, and *WBîf 
na, fishing.

June V».--Bngt Orion, Crooan, Havana; schr* Ytc« 
tor is, Herbert, Richibucto; President, and Four Bro
thers, Labrador.

June 11—àhtruue Felicity, Feacock, Bay Chaleur;
, Parnter, B VV Indies; Harriett Ann, 

John, Smith, Trinidad;
____ New Messenger, Mira-

micht; ClifTord, do; Mary, <Jaspe ; Inkermann, King. 
Fortune Bay; Mary, Glaweoo, P K I; Antelope, Bay 
Chaleur; Cear, Loading Star, Brilliant Star, Amiable, 
Wave. Triumph, Mediator, <Joral, Flectria, Camélia. 
Fl.rt,Hiram,, A hurt, Ailcgra, Reindeer, and Lucy Ann, 
Labrador.

June 11.— Brigt Boston. O’Brien, Boston ; fscbrs 
Julia, Simpson, St John, NB; Steward, Hennely, do; 
Mayflower, Purdy, Burin; Uncle Tom, Rood, Fortune 
Bay; Sarah. Compton, Newfld ; Kiuerald, Noith Bay; 
Wave, Meander, Labrador; Sea Foam, fishing.

Jane IS.—Brig Florida, Aareatroup, B W Indies; 
brigt Queiee ot the West, Spohn, Porto Rico; schr* 
Challenge, Walters, Trinidad; Caraslo, Bay Chaleur; 
Matchless, .ilo ; Wallace, Whelan, Labrador; Ladv Sale, 
Oxuer. North Bar.

.June If»—-(Brig Florence, Johnson, B W Indies; brigt 
Golden Rule, Simpson, Porto Rioo; schr*Sultan,Day, 
1" State* ; Aurora, Crowell, Bay Chaleur ; Peraever 
ance, do; Majestic Thompson, Labrador.

MEMORANDA.
Richmond, Jnne. f»—Arrd schr Gold Hunter, hence ; 
Schr Achiever, for St St John, N B, left Ponce in 

companv with bngt Mary.
Brig Frank loft Lucretia at Mantanzaa; passed Joe 

Dexter, goéig in.
Barque liobt Hastio, at this port from ÊlverpouL 

fell iu with on the 3rd June, brigt]Mollv Stark, of aud 
from Boston for Australia, dismasted -was hove d »wn 
on 31st May, and h id everything swept off deck; sup
plied her Wi h stove, charts, quadrants, nod other ne
cessaries; would try to get Into some port in Eog'and; 
ci» w all well. May 34, spoke brig Arabella, of Digby, 
steering east—wished to be reported.

June 11—Htruue Felicity, Fe 
I brigts Ranger, Parnter, R * W 1 

Crowell. Montego Bay; schrs Jc 
; Plover, Bmrkt*, Fredericksburg ;

New 3itucrtiscinmt0.

COlfiMISSARIAT.

Abbott's Bitters act most beuefically on tbe 
Liver, tbe Stonacb and Bowels end in ooosli- 
petion connected with long continued derange
ment of the biliary organs, termed Billions Dys
pepsia, will be found a most wonderful medicine.

For those of sedentary habits, it is tbe safest 
and best remedy.

Agents in Halifax, G. K. MORTON Is CO.

Cure Your Cough I—Dr. Metcalfe Tomil- 
Afio fives instant relief, aod effectually cures 
Coughs, Cold*. Sore Throat, Asthma, fee.

Agents in Halifax, Q. E. MORTON k CO.

H, H,—A Wonderful Power.—It is truly
astonishing whet a remarkable power one little 
pill, called Rad way's Regulators, will exert over 
the human eyatemf debilitated with disease. 
One of these little Rvgulatore will expel from the 
diseased and crippled Intestines, the cause of all 
derangements and irregularities of the eyetem, 
they will make the Bowels clear and strong, regu
lar, healthy and pore, the Liver, Bladder, Kid
neys, Head, Nerves end Skin, to perform their 
several functions in a regular, healthful and natu 
ral manner. These Regulators heal a >ree in the 
bowels or in the intestines. Drastics Purgatives 
such as salts, common purgative pills, make, 
these sores in the bowels end on tne c »»te of toe 
stomach, by constant irritation. All who are 
troubled with Costivenrss, Indigestion, Uyspep 
su, Billiousness, Liver Complaints, dkc , may re
ly upon receiving positive release from th»-se 
difficulties hy Rid wey'a Robots tore Rsdway'e 
R- ad y Rebel will restore th«* Crippled, the Weak, 
ihe Infirm, the Bed»Ridden and P»«ruüffl cted 
victims lo ease andeoin'ort, in a few short hours, 
st the farthest. Let Ridway’s Ready Relief be 
applied to the achmg tooth, the stiff joint, the 
fructured lunb, the sprained or strained muscle, 
the enleebled and perceptive nerves tortured with 
anguish and pamst to the Bowels, almost worn 
out by pamiul discharges, Dysentery or Cholera, 
to the distressed limbs drawn out of shape by 
cramps end spasms, and in a few minutes the 
most miraculous change in the whole body will 
take place, ease and comfort, tranquility and 
restoration of the afflicted parts to ^eaiin will 
follow its use.

Ta Bgrour Axer «»» N*#oi.*g»._Ybe most 
forsldsble »imy githrrvd, in lrm, ,,en 
Cieol »n modern lio’ts,—unless we believe the 
old refold the sneiente,—wee the Rueeien 
■ rtny which opposed the greatest blood ehedder 
in the world. I be French owed, in • greet mea
sure their recipe from total destruction to the 
ointment prepared by a Russian Semsrstsn who 
tended them in the hoepiule, end steed thou
sands ol lises and limbe by the application ol the 
fsmed Russie Self*, heures burns, scalds, piles, 
sores, chilblains, frosted limbe, dkc. It is put op 
in ÜMton by Redding * Co* from tbe original 
recipe. All the country dealers keep it end 
roost of the doctors. Price, 25 ovate a box. Im.

Smith’* Essence of Coffee.—Instanta
neously produces the mont delicious Coffee, com
bining the rich and mellowed flavor of Mocha 
with the strength and fullness of the finest Ja
maica, without a particle of sediment, a very 
great convenience to single gentlemen, travellers 
by sea and land, ship officers, hotel keepers, Ac, 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON A CO.

Those who are suffering from decayed teeth, 
ulcers or cankers ol any kind, may oe cored 
without tbe aid of a dentist ; by tbe daily use of 
tbe Balm of Orange Flowers, which also sweet
ens the breath and strengthens tbe gums. Be 
sure and get the genuine.

Agente in Halifax, G. E MORTON A CO.

JHorriagcs.
... . ____________ ________Mwy, tbe

24th May, by the Rev. Thos. H. Davies, Mr. Marcus 
Ciiapvkl, of Bay de Verte, to Miss Caroline Ward, 
of Upper Can*

On the 10?U inst, by Rev. F W. Moore, at the resi
dence of t*e bride's father, Capt. Wm. Albert Currt, 
to Sakah Millftt, seoond daughter of Samuel Avery, 
Esq-

By the same, on the 24th of Mar, at Minister's Cove, 
Eastern Port Medway, Solomon lovas, to Lncy A. 
Cahogn,

By the same, on the ICth of May, at Chelsea, Sam. 
Gilmoür, to Eliza Ann Wakd.

By the Rev. J. F Bent, Mr. Hezehiah Wile, to Mise 
Susan J. Simpson, both of the Parish and County of 
Lunenburg.

On the 12th inst, by the Rev. Mr. Crisp, Mr. George 
Mulio, to MaiKia, fourt i daughter of Mr. George Fred* 
erick, of H. M. Dockyard.

In Jersey City, N Y., on tbe 28th of May, by the 
Rev. Dr. Riddle, Mr. Sarouel *». Cocaxi*. late of 
H ilifax. to Kate, eldest daughter of A. W Van Win- 
ale. Esq , cf the tormer pla-**..

Ou Tuesday even mg, 16'h in«L, by tbe Rev. Mr. 
England, Corporal James Easv, 63rd Beg ., to >u«ah, 
second daughter of the late Capt. Wol Cole, of this 
city.

Ccatt)s

If you are going from home dool leave with
out taking a box of Demo’s Catarrab Snuff. 

Agents in Halifax, G.E. MORTON A CO.

At Lover Kingsbury, Luuenborg. Co., on Sunday 
ni he. ibd 3».b o April, deeply eg retted Uv her bw- 
e>ived iu* au l aod fem.ly, Kacu*-, tbe osl >v»i wife 

of Mr. John Keunoca aged hb »ut 4 veers, doe was 
devote merooer ot tbe >, b st Society for 16 

years. H«r end was peace.
At Oardeo Lots, Lunenburg, on Joevday, the 6th 

of May, Mra. Ann Wa»*»*, agod up «tarde of 60 ve^rs. 
She was for several years paît a roemoer of the Metho
dist Society, aud died possessing an entire reliance 
upon Christ

On Wednesday night. \$± ult., at Loneohurg, Ev 
les Amelia, beloved daugb'er of James and 
hhture, aged 4 year*, 8 mouth* »nd • days- *~ua 

Let sick oc*s blast a ad deali "
If heaven mu-t -uvour,
Per,eh the * 004 °°f Peme«If fa. 7-  ̂« »od fade the flower 

^... -c word of God remains:
— —.iisburg, near Digby, on the 18ih of May, aged 
06 year», Mrs Mary Davie», an old aod^seteemeedIn
habitant of Annapolis.

On the 10th met., Mr. Samuel Thomas, aged 31

On the 10th inst., at Goodwood, Mary Ann Umlam, 
widow of the late Wm. Umlah, aged, 78 years 

At Chester, 2nd ineL, Mr. Tbomae Smith, fiB* 
of Mr. John Smith,of Oak Ulaod.

At West Corn waffle, 6ih met, Sa«a»; 
daughter of the late Wm. Allisoo, in tSellt» 7*** 
her age.

“ Children, like tbe

ÜRDAY, the 20th June, for’t w performance of the un
der mentioned ht-rriw, lor the Military f

| Per Europa.
JXJWE 17th, 1867.

J. B. BENNETT & CO.
Have just received per above Steamer, one case

FASCr GOODS.
Ribbon*. Persnus, Sareooet*,
Edged Blon 1*,
Magpie Blond* tnd Qiillinge,
Wige and Black Bugle Luces,
Eugeni- B» >k and Ctmbric Collars and Coll raU. 
Bugled Coll.trs and S eevee in setts,
Linen end D m ty do. in do.,
Boys’ Dun-tv C »ll*r- 
Oris* Co h HanKERCHIEES,Ore»* Co h HaNKEKC! 
Spottel MJUsljilS, 
Back »b«l Wh 4 Hr fl ÿ 
J In , Sky, Dmhlend B, *

Pa*saway in cbddoods bW
To the oolda^riJwt tomb ,

Bodies kid
Robert Sxoox, seed 80 veers,

« f^t iUams, 
Mn. Sermh Oocdoe, sged 7* yenis.

St*
- .• ■- - -, — ,* ireneh Del rose,
rmk sud S»v Berepee,

V"h a v irlety q- Tnmminz» end Smsfl Wsrse 
T7~ A 'uniter supply of Stafls Coups, sxpeeted 

per L*xt Btwm-r,
. „ NQ, 4 GBANVILI.E STREET,
Jam H. tm._________

Vickie sale is osetuui^ keSe, need 

5j eeo. ^seies oseUf seSsnefac

theis e^ieaeef dt^enA tReiv isttl.
” a. r. obobvxnch, V

j *•! Hiver, M. B. t

JfenA onoJUv (ot qoul
if ^.laiujo; att 3 t«J aie aeji

' 7 tktr, ate hum! leaafeJ, as Ikey jet 

i*i»Mtei»af Isfil|ad,ie.
S. C. CHA.BTBAE. Memrsmeook. 

FsHsei’ torn Isanm »« wU Vj il hfsthmou.

V

Msertutmnt. ter»» a> forth s P per ehtuUbe 
sent in by Iu dvsoejt on IVal ,esd-y mar .ing en the letua.

Contract, for Building Materials 
for Royal Engineer Department.
PIIB Depety fMelwr Osnerel will roeelve «roe- 
1 ate Sealed Teudem in DapUcste at this Ottee, until 
noon on Tl'KSOAY, 2i Û of June, lor supplies ot the 
undemeetKme.1 Ms up la la for one year from the 1st of 
July, IW.jt* the DOth June, 11.8, vis : —

i- Hoards Plank, Timber, tflunf Logs.Mlilegles, Ac.
2. Brtcki—i. trge and Small.
3. Orenltte Stone iu Coping—Blooks, Ashlair. Ac.
4 Lime, Sanu, Cement, Ae , Ac
». Ironmongery, Patel, Oils, Toola, Ac , Ae 
C Iron and Brass Founders end Umith’s Work.
7. Carpenter*, Joinere and lawyers Work, hr Machi

nery.
8. Providing and Repairing Stove Pipe, Ac.
». Glass and Olasint.

10. Btovea, Cooking and Franklin.
Schedules of tly* Tenders required to be fera is bed Ba

der the above heads, and their descriptions may be 
and copied at the Royal Engineer USce, where <
fîth ^nsL*Wf°rtoe 1 ,on wil1 ^ hflorued, noth Betarday Sw

Form of Tender can be obtained at the Commhsarlat 
Om#e, and none will he noticed nmewi accomanird with 
! fre® f"° or known property tor thedue performance ot such Contract a* may be founded 
therein.

The Tender to eta*, in rtetliag the rate per cent, abort-
n he!°r 'Ï* >'"*•- “u‘»d '■ **- «psrJtertra. at IkeHopsI enstnesr Dsp.fie.ni, end psre.nt will b* me*» 
bv the Coe re lew let in Hill, or Bsetenz» oe lbs Lord. 
‘j0—*-1—of H.r M.Jeir’. Trausrj st » 4«s .l*ht 
•• J-f. tribe »ue bs above XS0, end II under In tfowlo 

Coromlserlsl, Norn 8cotie.
11.111.», IWb.rjone, 1967.

COMMISSARIAT.
Till Deputy I ommD.I.ry Ueoer.1 will rrotev. Tel
__te Dnplieete »t this offlo*, entll 19 o’olote, «e SAT-

perf<jrm.no. at ibe ee- 
lurjr Store Oeperteost,vis

1st For Itemaking 1992 Pairs of Military 
Hoots.

2ndly. To be reduced to the following
sizes, viz :

Five—ipair» Twelve.
Hlaes-t “ Two hundred and forty-six.
•erona- “ Seven hundred and Arisen.
KlgbU- ’ ma hundred aod sixty-mine.
Nines— “ Two hundred and twenty*four.
Tens— “ One hundred end sixteen
Blevr-..s—‘ Ten.

Tbe service to be completed on or before the 90th day 
°f September, 18S7, and every information required may 
be obtained at the Military Store Office 

Form of Tender can be obtained at the Commissariat 
office, and none will be noticed unler* accompanied by 
e guaraut»-* tor perlormaaoe of the Her view.

TBs Tender te »t*te the rate In Hurl lag, and payment 
on account of such Contract will be made on prseente 
tion el Ordnance Drsft by Bills at Far on the Lords Cean- 
mluioown of tier Majesty s Treasury, If the mm should 
exceed jLXJatg , and‘Other wise in Hpeeie.

CommUeariat, Nova Scotia,
Halifax, loth Jane, 1H57.

Bonnets! Bonnets!!
Clifi BQNNKTS, la piste teeey Tims tteveu rod OUU DroMsbte. Hkwrod tamer Straw, he.

A term Seras Voleras Straw st 744 wh.
New op.Hu. per SUSOFA,

Jts este bp
— h. ^ J. e. sumen a ou*

\

!



*«• #retoturlai
yudry.

The Sick Man's Dream.
Ibii beautiful piece ot ;<wlrv wa> written by the 

late Judge Robert Raymond Reed, of Georgia, after
ward Governor of Florida. It has never appeared la 
print before. T be lady for whom it was penned, bow » 
resident of this city, has kindly permitted ns to give 
it to the public through our columns. If Is one of 
those choice, yet unobtrusive game, struck out'/rom a
J ' ‘ ' ‘ e only to sea the light torich mine of "thought, that has-----
have its beauties appreciated.—ifcaf#t>smrv (-tin) Juur.
Mel bought that-in a sacred wood 

1 slumbered on a bank of Rowers,
Soothed by a streamlet’s wandering flood,

That gurgled through the whispering bowers ; 
And dreams did visit me—so bright,

An Elysium only could beget them ;
They brought roe such intense delight,

1 never, never can forget them.

It seemed that thou wert present there.
Thine eyes with living lustre beaming ;

The star of morning decked thy hair,
And all around its radiance streaming, 

Imparted to thy lip, thy cheek,
The brightness of immortal glory.

O, can we ne'er such visions seek.
But in some old romantic story.

And near thee bung a lyre of gold.
Beneath a bow of shadowing roans 

Boses, like those that Love infold,
When from bis toils the god reposes ;

And when thy fingers touched the strings,
They yielded numbers rich and swelling.

As when some spirit sweetly sings,
At evening, from her viewless dwelling.

Yet changeful was that music's attain ;
It told of hope, and youth, and gladness ;

Ol pleasure’s wreath, of true love’s chain,
And then of blighted joys and sadness ;

At last an answering voice there came,
From a bright cloud that then descended.

And while it spoke a quivering flame 
Was with the fleecy whiteness blended,

I may not tell the words so kind
By that same plaintive voice then spoken ;

For the dark night-storm's rudest wind 
Came o'er my dream, and it was broken.

But, lady, tranquil be thy hours,
And smooth the path of life before thee ;

For, surely, from celes'ial bowers 
Some happy spirit watches o’er thee.

“ Beyond dbabt. *>• “ «•„ d,d‘ul 
tall me the lied sever psseed.

•’ Suppose Mi*. Styles, th» money had 
been pVtd before you bed drawn the deed, 
should you hive thought it honest, ifier get 
nog the money, to refuse to gire the deed ?”

«• Why, lawyer, that would bare been 
thieving right down.’’

<* Well, Mrs. Styles, you have not yet 
given the deed, shall I draw one for you 10

sign v
“ Why, bless your soul. Squire, that is 

the deed you bare in your band.”
“ Mrs. Styles, if you hsd given the min, 

when he paid you the money for the lots, a 
sheet of blank piper, and he hid not look
ed at it, would tbsi hare been a deed ?”

'« Of course nop”
« Bui you meant 10 give a full title in 

I fee ?”

“ Yes.”
Weil, this is not such a title any more 

then a sheet of blank paper; you have not 
given the deed. Shill I draw a quit claim 
for you to sign ?”j

Mrs. Styles looked it me and looked at 
the window, looked very much puzzled and 
somewhat abashed. At last she slid :

" But does not the law say the land is 
mine, Squire ?"

“ We cso't tell thsl,” said Mr. Sawyer, 
” till the case is tried. First, let us get 
things straight, hare the bargain complete, 
and then, if you please, we will go to law 
about it.”

The widow was fairly caught in the cor
ner. At length with a gasp, she asked bow 
much he would charge for a quit claim 
deed. The charge, the attorney told her, 
the party would willingly pay, be had no 
doubt, and taking a blank down, proceeded 
to till it. Before we left, the bargain was 
complete, the deed was signed, witnessed 
and acknowledged.

” And pray,” said the widow, as we walk
ed home, “ what sort of a lawyer do you 
call this man T I verily believe he has 
cheated me out of all them lots; I have a 
good mind to go back and tear that deed 
all to flinders.”

I assured her that not only was it too 
late, but also that she had done the proper 

. thing under the circumstances, and advised

Keglinh and American
SHOE STORE!

GOBBHAM, RICKARDS A CO.
Are now opening their .Summer STUCK ot

Boots and Shoes,
ReceiveJ per *• White Star*’ “Niagara,-' •* Europe,*’ 

Eastern State” and o:her vessel».
Gentlemens' Boots and Shoes.

liai moral and Elastic Sides.
In Kid, Kancv Morocco, Patent Calf, Seal, Caefomere, 

Enamel, L>rese Wellington’s. Patent Prince (leorge, Prus
sian, Grecian, Paimeieton, Pie, Cambridge Hutton.—of 
every style and quality-

LADIES BOOTS.
In Cashmere, Kid Prunnella. Muire Antique, col’d <"ft.»h- 
mer» French Lasting. Satin lacing», âtc . Elastic Side 
and ilalmorals

Ladii * SLIPPERS,—In French Patent Satin, Bronze,

The Farmer's Daughter.
A few years since, a farmer living near 

Esslon, Pa., seat his daughter on fo.ri-ebsck 
to that town, to procure from life hank,
•mall notes for one hundred dollars. When 
she arrived there the bank was closed, and 
abe endeavoured to effect her object by 
offering it at several stores, hut could not 
get her note changed. She had not gone 
fir on her return, when a stranger rode up 
to her and accosted her with so much polite
ness, that she had not the slightest suspicioo 
of any evil intention on his part. After a 
ride of a mile or two, employed in a very 
social conversation, they came to a retired 
part of the toad, and the stranger command
ed her to give him the bank note.

It was with some difficulty that she could I Ç»«hn-re. Kli-tie vjile snd from, Sc. Be
be made to believe him to earnest, as his 
demeanor had been so friendly ; but the ! 
presentation of a pistol placed the matter I 
beyond a doubt, and she yielded to necessi
ty. Just as she held the note to him, a sud
den puff of wind blew the note into the 
road, and carried it gently several yards : 
from them. The discourteous knight 
slighted to overtake it, trid the lady whip
ped her boree to get out of his power, aud 
• behorse which bad been standing by her 
side, started with her. His uwti-r fired a 
nistol after her, which only (ended to in
crease the speed of all parties, aud the lady 
atrired safe at borne with the horse of the
robber, on which was a pair of saddle hags. Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS. 
When there were opened, besides a quanti- which they arc repared to offer Wholesale aud Retail 
ty of counterfeit bank notes, fifteen hundred j as k>w prees as any other firm in the city
dollars in çood money was found. The rt^* The remainder of Stock daily expected per 
horse proved to be a good one, and when ' *'Felicity,” from Glasgow and “ Europa,” from Lon-
saddled and bridled, was thought to be

very large a«v»ortinent of Misées and CbiMreo'* Boot* 
and Shoes NO 15 DUKK STREET

June 4. Opposite Mener-». Murdoch * Co

1857.
Spring Importations,

City Drag Store.
flNIIF Subscribers have received per
-I- Glasgow Lb

Per Scotia from London 103
" Humber from Liverpool 7
“ Eastern State fKm Horton 32

Mic Mac from 
Packages.

do.
do.
d*.

170.
Comprising j.art of their Spring Stock of Drugs, Me

dicines, GlMbsWore, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Stuffs, 
Fancy Soaps,

Mav

worth at least as 
that was stolen.

much as the bank note Household Furnishings.

“ ACADIA ”
Walter Scott—The American 

Authoress, Furnishing

Warehouse,

proved to lie a manuscript play, by a young 
her ill- future to employ no one but Mr. lady of New-Yotk, who kindly rtquested 
Sawyer. Much to ray surprise, ahe took ; me to read and correct it, equip it with pro- 
my advice, and that gentlemen was hence- logue and epi'ogue, procure for it a favor-

“ One morning,” said Scott, “ 1 opened 
• huge lump of a dispatch, without looking 
to know how it was addressed, never doubt
ing that it had traveled under some omni-

ÇTe'Zf-tVÏSÜ*4* £££>»“* of M“k« Square.

KEDDING’M
Rl SSI V SALVE !

Vegetable* Ointment.
ESTABLISHED l> 1*£J

IN aii pant »«**». oititmeuv- have prominent among ,
remedit.-, and the praeric* of aimoiutmg with s>UCh 1* 

Often referred to in tbe ecriptures; hut in latter time*, in 
consequence ut tvo liv> attention having been paid to 
their composition, they h*ve not been eMeemed at their ■ 
proper varne. Here, however, » » remedy lor a mmlti- 
tude of aliments', which h.tp «‘uod the test of setentilic 
reeeatch, a.- well a* ot experience A* a Home remedy, it 

j I* invaluable, supplv iug. ,t doe;, a promut relief in 
! nearly all case* ot accident : where other remedies have 
i failed it ha* succeo -d, and i.rver ha- its u;e been other
wise than beneficial.

i It is admitted by all, that u great proportion ot human 
j diseases are the consequence cf Inflammation — now com- 
! mon sense would point to a remedy which might reduce 
j such Hut it i- a fact that nine cut of ten uf the vaunted 
: ointment* ot the day. in .rease hi-•cad ot ;iia>ing It The 
1 Russia Salve, by a peculiar action of the »km. and through 
! it. on the system, allays iLriammat<>r> acti >n in a very 
remarkable degree, thus preventing it.- extension, andyier- 

j haps final mull m death. At the same time toeing of a 
; noltening and emollient nature, ii open» the pores, rtraiu- 
' late* tile absorbents and glands, and produces a he*.thy 
I action of every part tc. which it is applied.

Both in sumui r un 1 wbiu-r aflectious, it .s alike u-efuJ 
—and in every climate it retain* its virtue* The miners 
of Calilurnia use it exteif-ivety to allay the inilammation 
productif by the leaves of the Scrub Vak Traveller* on 
loot or on horseback, find it a certain remedy and preser
vative in ease- of chaffing , and ihe delicate lady when 
acquainted with its power of banl-hmg Kreckje. and 
Cleaning the < uinplexion, lays aside her cold cream and 
cosmetics and uses Russia Salve. J an, Sunburn» and 
Blister» are i-neediy cur ed by ffs use. and in dee|ier seated 
troubles, such ( oncer.-, L icers, Erysipelas, Ac., it may 

; be used in conjunction with remedies prescribed by a 
j physician, not only without danger but with real bene

fit. With this remedy m the bourv, indeed, u physician, 
in nine case# » ut ol ten is needles»—1er it is itself a real 
house doctor : in families it t* always necessary—for the 
slightest cut or scratch, the deepest flesh wound or scald, 
or severe burn, is at once relieved by it. ltd» it* every 
day usefulness that constitutes its chief value

The tollowing are among the disease» to which the 
Russia Paîve i* applicable, and tn which it has sovereign

i Whitlow»,
Ulcers,

I Wart.», 
fSo e Nil pie.», 
rttj es,

; Ringworm.

1 Huilions,
! Sore Lips, 
spklvr stings 

|>uto"!cs. 
i Krupiiuu*,

Price 25 Cents per Box-
The above Salve i* put up In large sized metal boxes, 

with an engraved wrapper, without which, none are gen-

LET US REASON TOGETHER! Dr.

Sore Eyes, 
Itch,

9c*ld Head, 
Nettie Ram. 
Cuts,

Scalds,
Salt Rheum
Flies ’bites,

Chilblain*, 
Frozen Limb». 
Wen*. 
fk>re Ears,
Moils,
t esh Wound*, 
Hilt-s,

Chapped Hand», 
Sprains,
Hwilled Noev, 
EryjtipeUa.

I Lame VV'r.st,

NO 61 BEDFORD ROW,

Jttwcellmttous.

The Honest Lawyer,
We have a greit rupee! for the legal 

profession, but Iswyers, like other men, 
sometimes forget the good old maxim, tbit 
” boneiiy is the best policy.” The temp 
iitione.thrown in the wey of a young lawyer 
to swerve from strict rectitude are very 
great,end but few ere able to restât them. But 
we do not believe there is a single branch 
of human pursuit where unbending houeety 
is so sure of a temporal reward,- ai the 
practice of the law. He who gains the 
reputation of laboring to promote strict 
justice between man and man, is sure of 
the confidence ol the community, and this 
confidence will necessarily secure the" best 
legal business. The honest lawyer may 
not become rich at once—not as soon, per
haps is ihe knave—but he will succeed in 
the end, and always with his success there 
will be the feeling of conscious rectitude, 
which of itself, is a priceless fortune. We 
give a shot! story bel iw, which will illus
trate the truth of whit we have said .

It is now five years since the widow 
Styles called on roe one morning before 
breakfast, and asked me to recommend her 
to some lawyer, as she thouget her friend 
Stubbs was less correct.than he might be 
I asked her to step into the parlor, and 
went myself to my brtakfiet ami my wife, 
whose advice 1 always asked upon such 
pointa. We bad known Mrs. Styles many 
yens ; her husband was e greet lend owner 
in a goodly town of I be western country, 
and with a disinterested love that deserved 
some better aim, ever pressed it on bis 
helpmate, as the first rule of life, to get all 
she could, and keep all she got. He died, 
aud Mrs. Styles became more aud more 
fond of wealth, and sensible of the admir
able advice which her husband had given 
her.

I staled the facts to my wile, aud waited 
her opinion.

Well, William,” said she, after drink
ing a cup of coffee upon my story, “ 1 fear 
ihe old lady has some money-gelling claim 
in view; you know she has ot late given all 
her affections to getting more wealth. 1 
would therefore recofnmend her to the most 
honest and conscientious lawyer in town. 
She relies on your judgment, use it not lor 
her seeming but real good.”

1 counted my legal acquaintances over, 
before I hit upon the one answering to the 
terms “ honest and conscientious,” m the 
sense which I knew E len had used them ; 
at length I found him, and taking my hat’ 
walked with the widow to bis office. '

We found Mr. Sawyer at his desk ; he 
rose aud gase us chairs, and awaited Mrs 
Styles’ statement. But before 1 go on, on 
this point let me say a few words of this 
phenomenon — this min with bis head 
under his left arm close to hie heart—this 
honest lawyer in the hi oldest, highest sense 
of the term.

He was a man of thirty-five; he had ato-1 >ou'"
died law because lie liked the study, and 
began the practice because he had got to 
get a living ; and now he continued in the 
profession in spite of bad opponents and 
bad courts, beciuse be thought be had 
done, aud might yet do much good by his 
labors; oot-slone by saving tbe innocent 
and needy from tbe strong and cruel, but
preventing strife, putting a stop to knavish
practices, and dissuading men and women 
Iront unjust Suite and passion-rousing quar
rels, Mr. Sswjer thought it was not only 
proper to refuse acting (or those whose 
claims he thought dishonest, but he count- 
ed it also a duty and a privilege, nay, a 
mark of Christian character, to try to per
suade them to forget such claims. He 
sought time and practice as a means where
by to exert moral influence over the com
munity ; be thought a lawyer bound to serve 
not hta client only, but bta God and his 
country, and he looked upon him who, for 
gain, would prosecute a sail which he 
thought unfair, as a traitor to hi* country 
and his religion, in act, whatever he might 
he in intention. In abort, aa Bill Blunt 
**id, •• Sawyer is such a banged fool as to 
think it an attorney’» business to help the 
paiaoo to make men good Christiana.”

Aod now we absll lot Mrs. Styles state 
her business. It seem:, that her husband 
bad aold and conveyed neveral Iota, which 
her lather bad left in trust for her, aod in 
anch a form that she, meaning to release 
her fee in tbe lota, had, in terms, merely 
released right of dowry—these lota she un
derstood ahe could get bach.

‘‘Didyoue»,, receive any money for 
them I" asked Mr. S.wt.r

forth her counsellor and solicitor.
Last week the widow Styles died, leav

ing me her executor. After the funeral, 
we opened the will, and found in our as
tonishment in her own band writing :

Know all men,” it began, “ that wheieae 
I am going to give something to my attor
ney, I write this mjself, that is I, Jane, re
lict of Jared Styles, being ol sound mind 
and body Know all men, that, whereas 
•aid attorney, videlicet : James Sawyer, of 
this said town that I am of, viz ; ihe town 
of Jackson ; whereas, I ssy, he first led me 
to see the lolly of giving my old age to the 
heaping up of filthy lucre, and caused me 
to turn aside from a counsel that was as 1 
have since seen, wholly wrong, for which 
he be blessed in this life and forever. 
Therefore, know ye, that as a small token 
of respect and lorejor said attorney, to wit ; 
namely, James Sawyer, who bas of late been 
unfortunate and much distressed in worldly 
matters, 1 do hereby, by these presents, give, 
bequeath, will,leave transfer, make over and 
part unto the aforesaid Sawyer, every cent 
1 have got in the world : goods, chattels, 
!snd, moneys, books, dress aod jewels, for 
his and his heirs’ good, leaving it to him to 
give to my several Iriends such articles as 
are marked with their names. Witness my 
.'tend and seal, November 29.h, 1820.

Jank Styles.
Knowing as 1 did, Mr. Sswyer’s troubles 

in these hard times, 1 shook Ins hand most 
joy fully.

“ It is a fee, my friend,” said he, “that 
1 must thank you for.”

“ She must have left about 840,000,” 1 
'replied,

” I was thitlking,” answered he, “ not of 
the money, but the change of life and heart ; 
that is the fee I prize.”

The Considerate Doctor.
A poor girl who had just recovered from 

a fit of sickness, gathered up her scanty 
earnings, and went to tbe doctor’s office to 
settle her bill. Just at the door, the lawyer 
of the p ace passed into the office before 
her on a similar errand.

“ Well, doctor,” said he, " I believe I am 
indebted to you, and I should like to know 
how much."

" Yea," «aid the doctor, *' I attended up
on you about a week, and what should you 
charge me lor a week’s services, or what 
do you realize, on an average, for a week’s 1 
services?”

“ Ok.” “id the lawyer, “ perhaps seventy-, 
five dollars.” K 1 '

“ Very well, then, as my lime and pro-, 
less ion are as valuable as yours, your bill is 
seventy-five dollars.”

The poor girl’s heart sank within her, for , 
should her bill be snylhing like that, how 
could ahe ever pay ? The lawyer paid bis 
bill and passed out, when the doctor turned 
to the young woman, and kindly inquired 
her errand.

” l came,” said she, “ to know what 1 
owe you, although 1 know not ae I can evet

able reception from the manager of Drury 
Lane, and make Murray or Constali'e bleed 
handsomely for the copyright; and, inspect
ing the cover, I found that I had been 
charged five pound odd for the postage 
This was bad enough ; but there was no 
help, so I groaned and submitted. A fort
night or so after, another packet, of not less 
formidable bulk, arrived, and 
enough to break its seal, loo, without ex
amination. Conceive my horror, when out 
jumped the same identical tragedy of the 
‘Cherokee Lovers,’ with a second epistle 
from the authoress, slating that,as the winds 
had been boisterous, she feared the vessel 
intrusted with her former communication 
might hsve foundered, and therefore judged 
it prudent to forward a duplicate ”

VTOW offer* for sale a well selected a**ortment of CAI1- 
il IN ET FURNITURE, compri in*. Mahogany SOFAS, 
G* «Che*, and Lounge», Mahogany .tlonewood ami *"-, ......... Wal
nut Centre TABLES, Reflureati», Ward robe*. Chi flbniera. 1 
Couch and Card lubies, Mahogany, Walnut aud Fainted 
French Bed»tea is, Stretcher*, and Childrens’ Rail Bed 
stead*. Vine and fcettee Cradle*, Pembroke and Toilet i 
TAHLE-S, Double bog Single Wa*b*tanda. Towel Stand», 
Wash Sink* and Toilette Sett*, Feather*, FEATHER 
BEDS and Billows, li*ir and Weed Mattnu^es, an Assort
ment of Cane and wood ek-atCIlAl RS- Children*’ Chairs, 
High and Nums Rocking Chairs, Hall, Office, and Cabin 
Chair* ai.J Cut-hion», Ac.

ALSO—A variety of Clock* and 'lime Piece*. Floor 
Cloth and Matting, Crockery ware, Breakfast and Dinner 
Kelt»; MIRRORS and DRESSING GLASSES, Eugrav 
ings, Work Boxe*, Mahogany, Rosewood and Maple hnse 
bound Wrightiu* Desk*, Va*e* and Glass Shades, Music 
Stools, Fluid and Hall Lamps, Fender* and Fire Iren*

I uriQ qhspni ! With numerous article.* lor the household. 
a was û usrni .\11 who want good article* ut a low rate will do w ell to 

call before purchasing eisewhtre.
E. D. IIEFFERNAN-

May 21. 2in.

Duffus <fc Co.
Have Just received Ex

Steamer» EUB0PA,
< KHEBS0NESE,

Ships MICMAC,
WOLFE,
WHITE STAB, and others. 

TITHE whole of their large ay.l well assorted Stock
1 of SPRING tiOOl

Linen and Sila Goods.
S, in Cotton, Woolen,

andBonnets, Parasols, Hosiery 
Ready Made Clothing,

Which nre offered at the lowest prices for Cash or 
approved Credit to Wholesale Dealer*.

No. 3, Granville Street.
Mav 7. 2m.

To Parties Furnishing,
AND OTHERS.

LONDON HOUSE,
MAY 19 th, 1857.

E BILLINCTjr., & CO,
Invite the attention of the above to their stock of

Received per recent arrivals. 
raPSSTttlES In new and twaetiful design-. 
IMVKkIaL 3 ply, and superfine Kldermfnster, 
Brussels stair Carpets, la various widths.
Velvet Pile and other Itugs

MATTINGS. ETC.
i'ocou Door Msls, Lapland and Wool, do.
Wool Druga-t., fluted Carpetings Ac.
All of which they offer at their usually low price.*
May !».

WINDOW DR4PERY,
LONDON BOUSE,

MAY 19tu, 1857.

TIIRPub-criber* are now submitting t<> the inspection 
ol tbe Public the most beautiful variety ol‘ Window 

Draperies to be found in the city.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks,

Of Rich Colourings and Pattern*, with Silk Holder» and
deep Vallano Fringes to match.

Chintz Printed Rips.
(A new material, very beautiful,)

WHITE LACE CURTAINS, 
Embroidered Setts,

K1CU Bordered and Filled MUSLINS, FRINGES, TAS
SELS, HOLDERS, kc , kc , to.

May 26. K BILLING, Jb. it CO-

E. Billing jr. & Go’s
FIRST GRAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fancy Goods,
APR1I 28, 1857.

\\J l? will h*ve ihe pleasure of submitting .o the in*pec 
IV ^ttou oHhe public this morning, the contente ot

72 Cases Fancy Goods,
Received per America and other Steamers

< >ur assortment of NEW DESIGNS in

DRESSF.S in Every Texture
far *ixrjMi*?e» in profufc extent any of our previou* ira* 
inpr.se importation*.

Striped, «'hocked ahd Flounced SILK-1,
French Flounced B a rages direct from Pari*,
Silk and Wool Materials in oodles* variety,
Viccolominl, Zej hyr end other new Robe*,
With several large lot* ol very low priced DRESSES- 

much under value
Mantle» and «Mantillas,

Of the latest ffarinau designs.
Black Glace SÜI: Mantle*, from lOh to GO* ,
Black Moire Antique .Mantle*, from 10* to 70s,
Velvet Mantle*, from 40= to 100a.
A VERY ELEGANT DISPLAY OF

Sold in the United Hate* and Canada by ail vender* of 
Patent Medicine», Drud-'Ut.*, at most uf the country 
Stores, and by

HEDDING A CO., Proprietor*,
No. 8, State Street, Bo*ton.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MuRTON St C’U.
May Ul.

“STAR"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
rrilK Society is chiefly, but not exclusively devoted 
A the Assurance of the live* of membdrs of the WeaJey 
an Methodi*t Societies and of the hearer* and friend!* o 
that religious connexion Assurance*, however, may L 
effected uj>on all a**urable live*.

One-halt, at leant, of the Directors are chosen from 
credited Member* uf the Wesleyan Methodist Sovietie*.

The adLOAta^ra it otters to Assurers Include all the ben
efits which have been developed during the progress ot 
the system ut Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenth* or ninety percent, of the Profits, ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Polit y-holder* having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit may be given for one h&if the Premium*, upon 
whole Life Policies, lor Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may be renew< U at any period not exceeding 
Six? Months, satihfactojy proof being given that the Lite 
assured Is in good health, and on the payment of a email 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession
ill he allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 

essels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extras 
charge or previous permission of the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of ualpable fraud ; an 
entntentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail claim* paid within Fifty days ol their being passed 
by the Board.

No stamps,entrance money, or f«*v* oiany kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty day* am allowed tor the payment of the Prem
ia. from the date of Its becoming due .
The following Tafde gices Tic Scale of Bonus 

allocated to the Holders of Policies of len 
Years* duration.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
WHY AHE WE SICK ?

It ha* been the lot ot the human race to be weighed down 
bv iti»ea** and sufle-'iniir HOLLOWAY’S TILLS are *t«e 
nail v adapted to the relief of the WKAK, th* N ESVOL 8 i 
the DELICATE, and the INFIRM, of all climes, ageu 
*eve* and constitution. Protestor Holloway lémonally 
superintends the manufacture of hi* medicine*, and offer* 
them to a frte and enlightened people, a* D-e best remedy 
tbe world ever »aw ids the removal of disease, j

These Fills Purify the Blood.
These fainou* Pill* are expressly combined tq operate 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lung*, the skin 
and the trowel*, correcting any dcrangeineot in 1 heir fhne 
ion*, purifying tbe blood, the wry tountain of dise, and 
bus curing dieease in all its form*.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
|JN«ar;y hall the human race have takan these Pills. I 
has been proved in all parts of tfie world, that' nothiLg I 
lias liven found erjuni to them in case* of disorder» of the 
livvr, dyspepsia and stomach complaint» generally. They 
soon give a healthy tone to those organ*, however muen 
deranged, aud when all other mean* have iatied,

General Debility.—Ill Health.
0Mauy of the most despotic Governments hav<e opvntd 
thier Cu-tom House* to the introduction of tb*#e Pill* 
that they may become the medicine of the mas**». Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine Is the beat irrmedy 
ever known lor person* ol oe icate health, or w here th 
y«tetn has been impaired, a* it» invigorating proj.ertte 
ever fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
younger old, should be without this ce* 
ie. It correct* and regulates the monthly 

courte* at all periods, acting in many cases like a chara. 
It is also tne best and saftest medicine that can be givt* 
to children of all age.*, and for any complaint ; conse
quently be family should be without it.
TUtte ce/tbr at€d pm* art wonder fully efficacièu* in tè 

following rompluintâ.
Ague Female Irregular- Scrofula or King *
Asthma. Itie*, Evil,
B i J. Io u * C o m- , K e ve r s of all Sore Tliront*.

plaints, kind*. Stone and Gravel,
Blotches on the I Fits, Secoodary Syrnp-

skin, iGout, torn*,,
Bowel Complainte J Head ache, , Tic Doulorewui,
Colic*, : Indigestion, ! Tumour*.
Constipation ! Inflammation, Ulcers,

of the Bowels, ! Jaundice, 1 Venereal A f fee
Consumption, -Liver Complaint*. lions,
Debility, Lumbargo. I Worms, all kind
l>rop*y, 1 Vile», [WeaKnew, from
Dysentery, iRhuematism, • whatever cauee
Erysipelas. I Retention of Urine Ac.

Bub Agent* in Nova Seotia—Newport, J F Cochran A 
Co; Windsor, hr. Harding; Morton, G N Fuller; Kentville, 
Moore A Chluman; Cornwallis, Caldwell A Tupper! W|l» 
mot, J a tiiibbrou; Bridgetown, a 11 Pineo; Yarmouth, R. 
Uuest ; Liverpool, T U Pa til lu ; Cal-idonia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant River, Mias Carder ; Bridgewater, Rob* IVest ; ! 
Lunenburg, Mrs. Neil ; M ah one Bay, H Lrgge Truro 
Tucker A smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper A Co; Wallace, K , 
B fluestis i Pugwash. W Cooper , 1'ictou, Mrs. Robson ; ! 
New Glasgow, T K !■ raser ; Uu).»burough, J A C Just , 
Can*», Mr*. Morris ; Port flood, P Smith ; Sydney, T A 
J Jo>t ; Bras d’Ur, J Mattheasou.

Sold at, the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 241 1 
Strand, London, and by most respectable DiuggwtN and j 
Dealer* in Medicine ihiougbontthecivilised world. Price* I 
In Nova Scotia are is 6d , 3*. tkl t Ü* 3d, 16* 8d, ÜW* 4d,

No Female, 
brated medicine.

and 0U.» each box.

Loonsus ad-
Age at, Sam paid ! dud to the now payabl

to office jsum a.-<nre<l at '.he dualb
1 in ten years. of the Ass’d.

30 ijEl.cuo i 243 15 0 1147 10 0 XI,147 10 4
36 1,000 27 0 11 b 3 4 1,156 3 o
40 1,000 821 11 H 188 10 0 Lies lo u
45 ' 1,000 i 377 1 8 17.7 10 1,177 Id 0

I

asked Mr. Sawyer.
M CeFUiolj, sir,”
” Was it e fair, fall price ?’’
« Ii TM •** "• «ted, air.”
-rV ,WI "f0 ,he d‘-‘ed willingly 1”

Wave dru’0'** Do 7011 tbiok Jared would
“ DUl Be lo 11 r'

‘•a. Mra’a!,^1". *° wo,#t * •“

I attended you about a week," en id he.
“ Yes sir."
” What do you get per week ?”
“ Seventy-fife cents," lild she.
“ is that all?”
“ Yes, eir.”
•’ Then your bill is aereniy-five cents."

( Tbe poor girl paid him thankfully, and 
went back with a light heart. An old aod 
rich man of my acquaintance was once 
remarking to the doctor, that no one earned 
their money so easily aa the doctor, or could 
get rich so easily. The doctor reminded 
him ol the many losses incurred, as they 
must visit thetopor as well aa the rich. 
** Well,” said riiy old friend, “ you must 
charge the rich rbe more, and then you can 
afford to lose by the poor."

Not many weeks after, the old man was 
obliged to employ the doctor for some time. 
At the last visit his bill was presented, and 
strongly protested as enormously high.1

" But,” said the doctor, “ you know what 
you told me, and 1 have only followed your 
advice.”

Not a word more was said, but the amount 
was immediately paid.

AT ALBION HOUSE !
MAY 23rd, 1857.

tv includ 
tie*, Scxrfc.(jT all the newest style* in Collar», Brace* 

U love», Shlrtt-, Hosiery, Ac.
IW.f

Black and Colored 
Christchurch.

£ i s*
Bugled do.

The improved Beau- 3 g* S = 
Black Glare, ÿ i -

Black Amarzme.

Cold do, Cold do. 

The HIrabwrj, in

_3*J
-”af3

colored Moire A u tique i c|
and Fancy Check. *g •* ^ f I

The “ Victor 1-jn- 
manual SILK SCARF, 
very neat for Summer

May 28

COLLAR*.

Hie.Parisian Dia

The New Leopold 
The OxcLi&u. 

The V Diversity. 
The Port Hole. 

Military (corded; 

The Piccadilly. 

Youths Naval and

In Si k, Tissue and Parage Longs,
PaKley and French Filled Do,
Cashmere fccarft, Ac.
Bonnet Ribbon*, french Bonneting*,
Feathers aud Flowers,
K-legant H orked MuHlins, Lace <»vood*, Silk Hearts, 

&c , Ac. E. BILLING, Jk. A CO.
London House

N. B—We would especially invite attention to enr

BONNETS
which 1* the largest and most varied we have ever Import
ed. E B. Ja. A CO.

May 14.

Windsor Sail Loft.
'PI1E Subscriber having lately dissolved Partnership 
1 with Mr. William Ilarri*»n in the business for some 
time past carried on at Windsor, begs to inform the 
Merchants, Traders and Shipmasters of the County ot 
Hants that he will continue the business at the same place 
on his own account, in T S Harding, Esq’s , Sail Loft, 
where he hope* by etnet attention and moderate charges 
to merit a liberal share ot public patronage.
rr All persons indetded to the late t irm will please 

m#kc immtdiaie payment to tbe subscriber who is alone 
authorUcd to grant discharges theref. r.

GASPER DRILLIO.
N. B.—All Sails made at thb establishment at the low 

est price*, and warranted to *et flat.
March 1U. 6m.

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE Subscribers having this day entered Into Co part* 
1 neritlvp, will in future ‘ransuct business under tie 
name of MclLRKlTli and CABOT.

M. McILRElTH,
J E. CABOT.

Halifax, 31et Marc)', 1837.
Mcllreith A Cabot return tlianks for the kind p& iv 

nage awarded them in former business cunnection*, atu 
Individually, and h >g to solicit a continuance ot tbe 
■ame fur the present linn. They propose keeping a stock 
of G0008 that iu quality and variety will not be sur
passed in this city, and intend to have all orders promptly 
and faithful I v exvcut-d under their personal supervision. 
A large nock suitable for the present and approaching 
season* li3« been felected for them iu England, witli 
great attention to style and quality, and may be expected 
in a few da vs. Their bufiuess will, for the present, be 
carried on at No 25 GlliNVILLF. STREET, until the 
old maud in Tlnlli* Ktreef iu rv-bnüt- April 9.

The “ star' Office insure* nt as low a rate as any of tb 
Life Ufliee*—and W esleyan Minister* have the advantage 
of a discount from their annu •! premium of five per cent 
— Further information may be obtained at the oflice of the 
Agent, 31 \Vat*r Sfreet, cr from the Medical Refereed iran- 
ville Slreet.

K. S. BLACK, M l). M. Ü. BLACK, Ja
Medical lit-feiee. Agant

April 25. y M-

,4/ a Council held at Government House, )
on the Hth dag of May, 1857, )

PRESENT
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. 

"&c, kc., kc.

IT is ordered that the Commissi on .‘r of Crown Land* 
do notify the several Deputy Surveyor» end applicant* 

for tne purchase ot Crown Lind*, that on and after the 
first day of June next, the re/ularel price lor nngraoted 
and is to be paid only to the Receiver Oeo., who will *ive* 
a receipt therefor to the» appllc nt» respectively, and a 
duplicate there»! to tlie Grown Lands Cammi**iotaer, and 
that no other payment* fui the purchase ot Crown l^and* 
after the date before men;;ioned. will be recognised, the 
Coinm sfioi.er nnu Deputy Surve}ors of Drown Lund* 
being heivbv strictly prohibited from receiving any sum* 
lor or ou Recount ot Crown l.nods.

Crown Land Office, May lb, 1857.
May 21 3m.

Nova Scotia Railway !
QN and afler MONDAY, the 1st day of June, the l’a*-

senger Trains will run as follow* ;

JOST A KNIGHT.

The Weather.
When you wish to know nbal ihe wea

ther is to be go out end select the amallest 
cloud you see, keep your eye upon it, and if 
it decreases and disappears, it shows a state 
of the aiyvhrcb will be sure lobe followed 
by fair weather ; but if it increases in size, 
you may ae well take your great coat with 
you, if you are going from home, for falling 
weather will not be far off. The retson is 
this :—

When tbe eir ie becoming cberged with 
electrcity, you will eee every cloud direct
ing ell leva ones towards h, rill it galbera into 
• shower. And on the contrary, when the 
fluid ii passing off, or diffusing itself, 
even a Urge cloud will be seen breaking to 
pieces aod dissolving.

E. X7V. SutoUfTe
Offers for Sale at Low Prices.

O - GUESTS CONGO TK\,
O») 33 half chert* do do,

120 email boxes do do,
14 cherts Green do,

150 packets Java COFFRE,
14 bags Maracabo do,
25 bak.’» Jamaica do,
12 hbdd bright BUG AB,
25 bble do do,
75 Fit kin* Canada and Nora Scoti* BUTTER.
26 keg* Engliab Mu-tard,
15 bbi* Grubbed SUGAR,

400 packagw* table SA LT,
40 doxeu English Fickle»,

2 do do Jams and Jelliee,
10 boxes Valencia Raisin*,
14 bbls Cracker» l 
12 keg* do ( 
ffbbl* English Bi-cult*.

44 tins do Deeeert do,
Orange». Lemons, Apple*,
“ “ - ID,

Cbaaaa.
At the urowy Msrt,

_ e . , . 37, Barrington Street
utf 8teaawrlber 8up*>^ of ^°AÜ»b Goods expected jier

Boxes Fancy Toilet Sosp 
Rngllfth and Annapolis <

Carpets, Carpets.
8 Stair, with KUGS «e ûich, 
IVlt OragfM.,-.u Jwt opnwf.

May 7. Iw.

a I». and Uuul Scotch 
ooUeo, M«mp, and hew

W. * c. SIEVES.

Housb and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

THE Subscriber negotiate» ter the Sale or purchase, 
Renting, or letting end of her disposition of House* 

aud Leal E«-tat~ wherev>r situate throughout the Province j 
ALSO in the wale, purchaye, and transier of Stock; Share*, 
Collecting Rent», Ac., Ac.

By ccBf'taiii’ry adverti-ing, and tlie system of entering 
in BOOKS OK KEGJ3TKY open for the referenc.*. all 
requi*ito pa: Vcular*, the range of enquiry aud chance of 
dillu»lng information is widely extended, and a ready 
channel of communication is thus presented between ap
plicants a».d proprietors.

A iaige number of Properties, Hon.^e*, vacant IdOt* and 
Wild Lands are registered for s*ie and to be let 

For term* and every informât! t n appl>-1 if by letter, poet 
paidi) to B. G. GRAY,

May 7. 63 Hollis Street, Halifax, N- 8.

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE 8ub*cribeni having entered into Co-partner ship, 

under the Firm of

GOREHAM, RICKARDS & CO.
for the purpose of carrying on the Shoe bu» ne»8, beg to 
Inform their friends, the Citizens of Halifax, and the 
publi: generally, that thev will offer, W ho Je* j le and 
Rt-iail, in a lew day», at No. 15 Duke Street, opposite 
Me.-».* W & C. Mu doch St Co , an entire new stock of 
Boot* and t»hoes, nelect^t by one of the firm, and hope by 
strict attention to business, to merit a share of public 
patronage. ARCHIBALD OORBHA.M

ARTHUR J RICKARDS. 
HENRY KEDY

Apl. 3u.

CANVAS AND TWINE,
On Consignment.

The Subscribers liave received on Consignment direct from 
tiie manutaefory in Scotland.

350 Do‘|*ï Striped Navy CANVAS, assorted Nos
1 bale Fine F a* Sewng TWINE.

Which Is oflerea for sale at loireat market rates.
G Et) U. M AHR II CU. 

TT A further supply shortly expected.
M«y 7.

English Pickles.
TU6T received per Steamer KH KB SON WE, 440 dozen 
tl Lazenby’.* celebrated TICKLES, viz. :—

Mixed.
Onion*, 
French Beans, 
Chow Chew, 
Mungoes,

May 7.

Gherkin*. 
Cauliflower, 
Walnuts.
Red Cabbage,
West India, (hot)

£• W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
57 Barrington Stmt.

STATIONS

I VP TRAINS.
,Halifax, depart 

:u ' four Mile Hou.-.- 
h Bedford

J3* i vv md»ur -1 unction |
20 ! Fletcher'.*
2K‘. j Gr. Lake, arrive 1

j DOWN TRAINS.
! Ur. Lake, dep»i l . 

24 Fletcher-* 
o* ' WindKor Junction 

l4j|B..lfurd 
19$ Four M le Housj 
g-ZjlHslilax, arrive

! 3rd 
. Tr’n.

FARES. 
l»t J 2nd

A M NOON F i! s. D S. D.
7 GO 12 0 3
7 40 •2 10 3 lU 0 •i3» 12 30 3 3.1 1 lo III
» 4<l

2 3 ! 1 b
1 10 t 10 4 12 8

S GO 12,. t », V 12 6
A. M I* M 1* NI s. D U. D
0 25 2 30 f, lo
0 32 2 40 5 20 1 0 , 0 4

i fl 1 1 0
10 3 &o 0 2 ti i o
10 45 8 M f> 20 % 2 , -s10 55 4 o 34 3 9 ! 2 ti

Kxcureion Tickets, for use name day, up and down, a 
rate end a half. Ticket* tor Children under 12 year* oil 
age halt price Tawsengcr* not providing themselves 
with tickets before entering tin- Car», will be required *a 
pay°7iI-. extra. >peciul Train* j<rovided on rea-enable 
notice, and Passenger Cars hi-cd to oarties or (amities at 
di mini-bed rate*. J A M fcd McN AB,

Railway Office, • Chairman-
22au May, 1857. may 28.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!"!
E. W. C1I5PHAN A CIO., 

144 GRANVILLE STREET.
Having now completed their Spring importation» o f

Rich and Fashionable

DRY GOODS,
FOR THE SEASON

1857.
<>F

Be* in call theBlM.tioool l.il rounding purcuawrr». 
to an io-pection ot th- it present lar*- Lif t 

ZMIUKt-V MiW rTO'.'h.
Uaiifat, May 88. <»'■

New Goods per Steamer,
AT THE ALBION HOUSE.

MAY 22nd, 18Ü7.

AXTLES in Glace, Moire Antique, Vrelvet, Fancy 
u.”A Cloth nnd viuslin.

La<e Coliar», Sleeve*,and Sett* in V'alenciDne*, Buck- 
ingham, Honitori, and Mahe*e, very elegant ; Lace 
Trnmned Handkerchieis, Blond Laces', Bugle Lace» and 
Trimmings.

White and Colored Aseophznes, Black Grenadine* 
for dresees &c.

May 28. JOST àc KNIGHT.

SPRING IMPORTATION.
Per “ Circassian,” “ White Star.,” “ Wolf, 

o 11 umber,” ami “ Mic Mae.”

THE Subscriber be» received by the above Ships 
an extensive and varied assortment of Staple 

AHD FaSCT ____

Dry Good.»,
to which be invites the attention of purchaser».

ALSO—8 Cases HATS, in “ Fren-‘. Satin,* 
Straw, &c.. with Cloth CAPS in sreat vanety.

May 7. SAMUEL STÉ0NG.

, or. uv* , ue «M, I OH nu, ÜOI
John Naylor, luiif»*.

General Agent for Nova tfcotia.
CSr~ CAUTION : Noue are genuine unie»» the words 

“ Holloway, Sew York and London,' are discernable a* a 
wATfft MAKa in fcvery liai of the book uf directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may Le plainly seen by nolding 
ihe Uaf to ihe Ugnt. A handsome reward will be given to 
any cue rendering such information aa may ieag lo the 
detection of any party or partie* counterfeiting the medi
cine* or vending the hame, 1i no wing them to be spuriou*.

Dirrction for the Guidance of l‘a tient* j a re affnxtd to 
each pot or box.

There is h considerable saving in taking the larger size*.
December 13.

R. R. R.
The Ifuickeet Time on Kccord.
XVE have lime end agiin asserted and proved that our 
11 ltemedie* have aud will stop paiu, and care the 

patient 01 disease, quicker, safer and more effectual than 
any other medicine or method in the world.

Until Itadway’s Heady Relief wa* introduced to the 
world, who ever heard of the most agonizing pains being 
stopped iu a few in ornent* ? of the weak, feeble and infirm 
being suddenly restored to strength ? of the lame dis
jointed and eripKd taken from their crutches, and every 
limb and member of tile body restored to Houiudnesa, 
elaeticity and vigour in a riw hour* ? of the bed ridden 
for mouths aud year* raisvri from their beds of disease iu 
out- bingle night ? Rad way’s ready relief has done this, 
and is doing it every <lay, hundred* throughout the; United 
State « tan testify to the n markable quick time niiadc by 
Rad way e ready relief In stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of the reader to a few oat ot 

thousand* of ca»e* of cure* made, and pain* stopped by 
Rad way's Ready Relief, Resolvent and Regulator*.

tLz* RneuMMATic Faix»,—The most severe par ox y m* 
of rheumatism liave been stopped In five minute», altei 
the first application ol the ready relief.

O» .NxL&ALtiic tiPAs*».—The most torturing dart* ol 
this territ.le pain has been soothed and entirely »topi>cd 
in un minute« alter the tii*t application.

Luxbaqo dTirr Back.—Fain* aero* t the loin* and 
small of the back ; pain* along the spine ; pains in the 
t’he-t and «boulder blade*. Ihe meet severe Paroxysms 
of paiu have been entirely stopped by Jive minuit» riM/tng 
with the ready relict. Let tlio-e w ho have taken a recent 
cold, anti ate suffering from any ot these unpleasant 
pains, give the painful parts Jive minutes ruling, anti you 
will enjoy ease and win tort. A dove ot Hap way ’» regu% 
lators will ref ore regularity to the eyrtero and witihdiaw 
from tbe intestine* all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

O* BlaxisIxu raon tu» Luxu» —Radway’s renovaliug 
resolvent will, in a few minute* check bemorrage* from 
th” lungs or t iruat- iu case» where tlie patient coughs 
up clot* of blood or pus.fctreaked with blood, liadway ’» 
Resolvent w ill soon remove the difficulty.

L'v” îiaxar Uaxxoxü, ot No FJ8 Last 82d st., had a bad 
cough lor two year*; she coughed up sometimes half a 
pint Oi blood during the ntgui. Bhc w*e cured in wv*u 
day* by the reliel and resolvent.

Rad way’* Reuovatlug resolvent is for the cute of all 
Cliromc and old established disea be* ; of Humour*^ firkin 
Disease*, scrofula, Bronchite*, Bad Cough*, i’y*p*t*ta, 
dyptnllH, Sores, Ulcer*, Tumors, Nodes, Swelling*, Kad- 
wsv’* renovating resolvent has cored the mort frightt- 

ly afliicted objecte, who were covered Irom head to loo 
with Boil*, Bores ahd Ulcer* Even when the human 
body waa »o fiigbtfu Hy mutilated by the lava ol dkease 
as to render it neee*eary that tlie leper ehould.be ba»i*bed 
trora the pteeence of society, end l-e kept in separate 
apartment*, the havoc whichdi* sse had made in the 
human body wa* *o di*gu*riDh n* to shock and i-kkeu 
the sense* of the mo^t Ultimate friend*. Had way’* reno
vating ie»otvent has g v*n to such object- new uud j 
hcaituy hodk», and tilled the vein* with alicsh, pure and 
healthy stream ol blood. .

IVJ*- Kcablxi Fevaa.—Had way ’* ready reltef and re
gulator» have cured more cases ot Seat let Fever during 
the part year than alt the Doctors in the United 
put lo/ether.

gy Small Pox.—Radway’» relief i» a dklnftcta»t for 
all infectious dweawe* H ash the Land* aud take a <Som- 
of the ready relief internally, and you need not frar to 
visit tho most mteettoue pluoe*

McLANE’S
CELEBRATED

VE RMIFVGE
I.IVIOK rilAs,

T«..r<h.W.. ■’reparations or,h,Af.

l hcy are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur_ 
ports.

The Vermifuge, f0, 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, bus 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animal's 
subject to Worms.

The Liver Pills, for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint, all Bilious De
rangements, Sick Head
ache, &c.

Purchasers will pleas,- 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. Me Lane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 
Liver Pills, prepared bv

V
SOJ.E PROPRIETORS,

burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 

I before the public, pur
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine. McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had ar 
all respectable- Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO S,
60 Wood St., Pittsmirgh, Pa.

Role Proprietors.

Langley’s AntMim
Aperient P11L».
TlIK gnut |topuI&rity «mutred by the* P1U« durtag thv 
1 Twelve year* they have been offered tor eel* 1» 'hk 
Fiovlnoe I* a convincing proof of their value, »• no uu

Pitts-

due mean* of Increasing their «*■»!* have Iwen reeortrd te, 
by puffing adv«rtiA«iuciite-no certificate* published te 
spectlng them.

These Pill* »re eonfldcmtly n couimeudvd for Hilliou* 
Complainte, or morbid tenon ot tho Liver, D\w|*p|)oiH, Cue 
liveliest, Headache, wont ot Ap|«eiito, l.iddlno»*, and the 
numerous *ymplom* indicative ot derangement of the dl 
g» stive organ* Alnoata general Family A perlent Tht y <t» 
not contain Calomel nor any min nil pri psiation; ai« effect
ual, yeteogentle in tlifir Operation, that ibey may be taken 
ac any time, with perfect aalety, by peiron* of both **x*s ; 
nor do they, a* do many PHI*, necewitat-.the constant use 
of l*urgatlve medicine, the ingredients of which tlwy are 
comi»o*ed cfikctually obviating till*common difficulty.

Mold in'Boxes Price 1* , by
W.M. LA.NGLRY, Chemlrt, 

HoIIh Street, Uallfix.
March 12. bin.

EDWAHD .lOST’S

Steam Biscuit Bakery,
No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNAUU'S WHARF,

HALIFAX, N. s.

SODA BISCUIT,
Wine do.
Sugar do.

Extra Pilot Bread,
F il A Bread. No. 2,

Butter Cracker», 
Water do. 
Sweet do.
G u g r do. 

Family Pilot Bread, 
Fine Navy do, No. 1-

ettouw pi___
U* lsna*m eh.—We have kuown old mm and wemen 

woo were borne down with aches, pain*, weakness ut the 
joint*, and other Infirmities of age by bathing with tlie 
ready reliel became active, vigorous, lively and supple. 
Let those who now have to u*e walking stick*, cratches, I 
Ac , from weak ne r* of tlie joints rub themselves with the 
ready relief and you will ro longer need the aid ot waJlfc- 
ing sticks or any thing else—your own leg* will do their 
duty and carry you hale.

XT 11 h sun a ruM —William Freely was relieved off «he 
most torturing pain* iu fijitm minutes alter he had tith-ii 
the relief, and wa* enabled to get out of bed iu wliktfi lie 
had laid lor over 15 months, In 12 hour» after lie had Hir* 
u td the relief.

Cnaoxic Rheümatu-m.—Ol ten years duration has been 
cur.d in *ix day» by the a *« of Rad way e relief, resclveut 
aud regulator*; no pain wa* felt hall au hour alter th* 
relief was first applied.

fjr Vooth Ache —In over 10,000 case* where tbe ‘reliel 
ha* been used, it lias never taken over ^re mineiri to 
«top the most excruciating pain-

Hkao Ache.—In Jiftem minute» the most terrible tick 
or nervous headache* have been cured by the relief and 
regulators.

Buss» and Scalu*.—Railway’* ready reliel ha* never 
tailed in taking the fire out of the worst burns and wcalld 
iu live minutes idler it i* applied.

Xj’ Sore i «boat.—In Jive minutn Radway'» ready re
lief will remove tlie soreness from the most *evcre ' »ore 
throat

XT burr Secx*.—From cold or otherwiee, Rxdway * 
relief wiii re-nove the *t)ffne^» by Jive minutes rubbing.

XT ilOARÉANX»* —Radway e relief aha legulatore^wil 
re!wv aerd cure the m<»*t dwyerate attack* in one boor 
and a lia if . „ .

XT DimccxT BaAATHiNX—In five minute» Radway * 
relief will eoaabie you to breathe live and easy. .

XT Bad Couou —Radway’* reeoiveet and reietii ha* 
•topped the most troublesome and annoying cough ^in fif 
teen minutes. .

Uai. Cold».—Are invariably cured in twelve hour* by 
the re/ulator* and relief. ■

I.truie*»a—The most severe attacks are removed by cue 
night'» operation of the relief and .regulator*. 4

XT Whooping C ough.—Thousand* of case* of Whoop
ing Cough have been cured'in a few days bv the resolvent 
*ud relief, and if the Whooping Coogh i* pievàleut 
in tlie neighbourhood, f uo*e who taxe hail a tear-pooaïul 
of roauy relief in a little water, once or twice per day, 
will never catch it Kadway’s relief destroy* the infection 
ol Whooping Cough.

Measles.—Rad way4» regultaore and relief will prevent 
an attack ol measles, and if afflict ted will cure in three

Dysentery,—Radway '» relief has cured the most revere 
attack» m fifteen minutes.

O* A Sore Leg eob 21 Years—Cured tn three w»-t-k* 
by Radway’* Relief Ac. Mr. T. U K1LGU, a merchant 
of high standing in Duhlonga.Ua., *ay* : That a gen
tleman who, lor 21 years had been afflicted with a sore leg 
that re*i*ted every kiud oi treatment, wa* ejfeanaily fund 
in three weeks, by Bad wey’j ready rglief resolvent and 
regulator*.”

XT Fever amd Ague.—It Rarlway’s relief i* taken in 
large doee* ol a taoie rpoonlul every hour for three 
hour*" before the Paroxysm* are expected, and a large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wil 
trouble you, the same treat nient followed up for a week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system

XT Hiuous Colic —In five minute» after Rad Way’s 
ready relief is taken, tbe most painful irritation* ia the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease; adore of regu
lators should be swallowed. In su hours the part tent 
will enjoy ea-e and comfort and entire freedom from 
biliiousness

XT tiPRAiNS.—Railway’s relief applied to tbe Sprained 
limb or «train. J muscle or tendon, will remove all sore
ness and rewtore the injured parts to the! natural strength
in ten or fifteen minutes

XT Nsevocsnes* —K ad way's relief and regulators sure 
a blessing to the nervoue, in a few minutes after the relief 
Is taken, the mort dbraal feeling* of the nervous give wey 
to joy and delight The»*- remedies- strengthen and brace 
up the nerve*. Let thu-e who are troubled with Nervous 
tremors and >leeples* night* -e ort to there remedies, and' 
once more enjoy a night'» rest and pleasant tnoughts.

XT Tobacco Chewer*.—Tbore who have become ret!sc 
ed by the effect of tobacco, or the indulgence In spiritBOM 
liquors, who feel the hosbor of incapacity, weakness, 
sterility and the infirmities which a fast and intemperate 
luxuiiou*and lustful course of life Inflicts upon itt vic
tim», will And relief from all these horrors, and aorfc pe
rforation to health, strength and vigour, by the use oi 
Bad way's relief, regulator* aud resolvent.

RADWAY k CO, No. If2 Fulton st, N.ÎY.
R. R. Remedies sold by merchants, druggist aud store

Navy bread No. 2 
WHOLESALE and retail.

April 9. 6m.

No. 4 Granville Street.
J. B. BENNETT & CO.

Are now receiving per tbe
EUROPA FROM LONDON.

Til*remaining part of their Hiring Imports.
Their present Block is the most extensive sod rsrted 

that they have ever offered to the pubi c, and will be found 
to embrace every requisite .lor the Wholesale and Retail 
trade.

Orders from tlie oountry receive prompt find personal 
attention. lm. May 11

Fresh Baked
for the fisheries.

100BAtJS Tbick1-N”'v u,u:ai>.
100 bbla do No. 1 Fiiot do,
10.) dodo No. 2 do do.

For salo by
KUWAIIU .108. # 

April 0 fin. Opfriwite Cunard’a Wha*.

FOR SALE.
A Good Farm,

Near Windsor.

PART of tbe Farm at pre-cut occupied by Mr. Dun
can McArthur, h: Thin.-e mile F lain*, ner.r Wind

sor, is ofleied for sale. 1 Oder certain coud«:>>ns the 
whole prorK rtv will be disposed Apph- to 

MATTHEW If. HIGHLY.
Solicitor,

Halifax, April 30, lSf>7. V?, Bedford Row.

CHAULES YOUNG, L.LD.

Barrister, Attorney, and
NOTARY PUBLIC,

keepers everywhere. 
MORIi------------roKinjrft COOS WILL, nalliistrwt, end H. A.

TATLOB. Agwr* UsUAs Uecmbccr U.

ciiaim.otti:tow.v.
I*. E. Isl-ASD-

Decern be 18.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

At the Wnleyan Conference Office and Botik-Ieoii.
136, Argtle Street, Halifax, N. S. 

The terms on which th is l’aperds published ire 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling# yearly 

— half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wttleyan, from its hrje, in créa» in* 
and general circulation, la an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to tbeiff 
advantage to advertise in thi# paper.

T S K * • •*
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - - 4 0
u each line above 12—(additional) - - 0 4
“ each continuance one-f ourth of tbe above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be con tinned unti 
ordered out, and charged accord in^’y.

JOB WORE.
All kinds of Job Work executed witli neatness and 

despatch on reasonable terms.
This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of ch«S* 

at Holloway’» Pill OurmaivT HrrAauawtiBn 
*44, Strand, London, where Advertisements and 
oriitioDa art reoeivtd tor this PwodtoaJ,

TM
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